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By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa Newt Staff

\ The City of Pampa. now looking for a new 
police chief, recently hired a building 
inspector who. it turns out. used to be a 
policeman.

Steve Vaughn worked with the New 
Mexico Stale Police in Tucumcari before 
changing careers about a year and a half 
ago. around the time he got married 
Vaughn, 26, came to this region from his 
native Georgia in 1975 — he was ‘more or 
less just passing through " New Mexico, he 
says, and he liked what he saw 

Vaughn went from Tucumcari to 
D alhart. where he served as code 
enforcement officer for the last 18 months 
He was then lured to Pampa. and began his 
job here June 1

As building inspector, he checks the 
plumbing, electrical wiring and structure 
of buildings within the city to make sure 
they comply with city codes and fire laws 

Vaugn hails from Rome, Ga , a town 
about 65 miles northwest of Atlanta The 
town was actually named after Rome. 
Italy, he said, and "it'sgotanice big statue 
we got from the Italian government ’ 
Asked if Rome is near Jimmy Carter's 
hometown, he smiled and replied “Np. but 
it’s near Mr (Bert) Lance '

Vaughn said he doesn't really miss 
Georgia It's a little too humid I ve been 
spoiled out here — 1 like the climate here a 
lot better"

Nor does he get very nostalgic about the 
green Georgia scenery

"The land scheme out here fascinates me 
as much as the scenery out there might 
fascinate someone from here,' he said 

Vaughn and his wife Twila are expecting 
their first child at the end of this month 
Twila is staying in Dalhart until the baby is 
born, at which time the family hopes to 
move into a house Vaughn has selected 
here

Moving to Pampa from Dalhart. a 
community of about 8.000 people, has been 

kind of a pretty big step for me.' he said 
Although the building inspector position 
was vacant for six months before Vaughn 
was hired, there was no great backlog of 
work waiting for him. he said 

■ The city is fortunate in that it has people 
who are cross u^ained and can handle 
building inspections, he said "There is a 
little backlog, but not substantial enough to 
cause a problem.

"Our biggest problem has been not 
having enough time to keep up with 
enforcing building codes in existing 
housing. We have been able to keep up with

new housing ”
Vaughn is also slated to begin a new 

position, that of civil defense coordmator 
for the city He will be in charge of 
developing and updating plans for the city 
in case of disaster or nuclear attack If the 
the city qualifies, it could receive state 
funds to pay part of Vaughn's salary and to 
purchase civil defense equipment

The new inspector said he feels civil 
defense is one of the few federal programs 
actually worth the money being spent on it 
Vaughn has completed the first phase of a 
four stage federal course on civil defense 
preparedness, taught at Denton He has 
a lso  attended  workshops in crisis 
relocation and hazardous material, and is 
an emergency medical technician

Vaughn wants the public to understand 
his function as building inspector

"My chief interest is to make sure 
builders provide the people of Pampa with 
the kind of quality housing they re entitled 
to. he said "It's very important that 
before people let someone s ta r t  
construction on their property, they check 
with us to make sure that person is a 
licensed, reputable contractor or certified 
p lum ber, and not what I call a 
fly-by-nighter — someone out to make a 
fast buck " STEVE VALGHN

TRACY SIMMONS AND MUFFEN spend a 
relaxing afternoon in one of Pam pa  s parks. As 
summer continues youngsters and their pets are

finding more and more ways to past the time 
until school beginsi again.

(S taf fphotobyGaryClark)

Rodney Tucker, the Pampa police officer accused by a local 
woman of brutality in connection with her arrest last week, has 
resignedfrom the police department 

Tucker and Rachel Bailey of 2105 N. Dwight got into a scuffle 
Thursday night after he went to talk to her about the removal of a 
realty sign from a nearby house Mrs. Bailey received a broken 
finger while being handcuffed by Tucker 

Although the incident happened five days ago. Mrs Bailey still has 
not filed a complaint with the police department 

Police Chief Richard Mills confirmed Tucker s resignation 
Tuesday, but denied that Tucker had been given a choice to resign or 
be fired

"That is not true." Mills said "He came to me and said I'm going 
to resign ' I have not talked to him about disciplinary action The 
first mention of resignation came from Rodney "

What *8 inside

Ju ry  to  h e a r ev idence
The 31st District grand jury meets Thursday at 

9 a.m. to hear evidence in the case of Donald 
Dean Beistle. charged with aggravated assault  
with a deadly weapon in connection with the May 
19shooting of Terry Brookshire. 22, of Pampa.

Brookshire was released May 24 from High 
Plains Baptist  Hospital ,  after undergoing 
surgery for a gunshot wound to the lower 
abdomen. Brookshire was struck twice at close 
range with a small caliber pistol, according to 
police reports. The shooting reportedly grew out 
of an argument over an alleged traffic violation.

Beistle. 22. is free under $7500 bond.
The grand jury heard testimony in the case 

June 1. but postponed a decision pending the 
calling of additional witnesses,  according to 
District Attorney Harold Cotner. _

The 31st D is tr ic t  g r a n d  j u r y  reFurned 
indictments against six persons May 31 and June 
1. including a five count felony indictment 
against Danny Harrison, charged in connection 
with the May 18 robbery of a Pampa Allsup’s 
store, and the abduction and sexual assault of 
two women.
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Weather
The forecast calls for contiRued fair skies and 

warm temperatures through Thursday.  The high 
today is expected near 90 with the low tonight in 
the mid 60s. The high Thursday is expected in the 
mid Ms. Winds today will be out of the south at  15 
to20mph. ^ c re a s in g  to 10to IS mph tonight.
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Waters resigns 
from Qarendon

T ucker resigns from  PD
Millssaid he has "mixed emotions' about Tucker's resignation 
"The thing I halt to see is that by leaving he seems to be admitting 

guilt, "the chief said
Because the department owes Tucker 12 days of vacation. Mills 

said, he is still on the payroll Tucker is reportedly preparing to 
return to Louisiana, where he lived before coming to Pampa in 1977 

Mrs. Bailey, who was released without being charged after her 
arrest, has been in Highland General Hospital since Saturday Her 
husband. L C. Bailey, said she was admitted to the hospital because 
of shock and pain resulting from Thursday's incident 

During the scuffle his wife apparently pulled a muscle in her upper 
torso. Bailey said, causing it to ache

"We didn’t know what was wrong with her." he said " We thought 
It was her heart ■

Bailey said his wife is discussing her arrest with an attorney

P a ir held  
fo r m urder

By GREG HARDIN 
Pampa News Managing Editor

BORGER - Officials are trying to piece together the murder of 
corrections officer Jack Thompson today after the spectacular 
capture Tuesday of two men suspected of killing the Hutchinson 
County jailer

Thetwo men, Michael Clyde Jones, 26. of Borger and George 
Marshall Hall. 23, of Phillips were arrested by Texas Ranger Jim 
Gilspey as they tried to hitch a ride with the officer, who was part of a 
massive m a n t^ t for the fugitives.

Both men are being held without bond in the Hutchinson County jail 
on charges of escape and capital murder 

A bizarre story began to unfold Monday night when inmates of the 
Hutchinson County facility alerted passing motorists that Thompson 
had been injured and that (he two men had escaped.

Authorities estimate that it was nearly two hours after Thompson 
was slain when Sheriff Lon Blackmon and other officers entered the 

J[aJI Md found thejaileLlaying in a pool of blood.
"Slieriff Blackmon, sm i^ n g  more relaxed the day after the capture 

of the two men. said he was not sure at the time the body was 
discovered how the jailer had died.

"We still don't have a copy of the autopsy report back at this time." 
Blackmon said, "but it can be said that the victim died as a result of 
one gun^iiot would to the face."

Blackmon said the case on capital murder and escape would 
probably be taken before a Hutchinson County grand jury in the near 
future

"We will probably take the case to the jury on Monday as it stands 
now." he said

There were no eyewitnesses to the shooting, according to 
Blackmon, but there were two men involved in the crime 

Authorities recovered the "murder weapon" Tuesday after Jones 
told District Attorney Investigator Michael Blackmon were he had 
tossed the gun.

“One of our deputies recovered the weapwi from a dumpster 
behind a Stinnett motel." Blackmon said 

More than two hundred dollars was recovered afier Jones and Hall 
were arrested seven miles west of here. The recovered money was 
the exact amount taken from a box In the jail where inmates' 
blongings are kept.

Sheriff Blackmon praised his officers and the various police 
orgai^atiana that h e l ^  search t o  theesciyfea. widgave>special 
thanks to Gilspey for arresting the pair. - '

Mystery stills siorounds the question of why Thompson opened the 
ceil door where the two men w«"e held prisoner, and why the jailer 
was not simply bound and gagged instead of being shot.

"Only two men k n o w ^  answer to those questkns." one offlocr 
said. ____ __

By EUGENE LA YCOCK 
Pampa News Staff

Loyd Waters announced his resignation as Dean of Clarendon 
College - Center this morning at his office on 900 N Frost

Waters said he win be entering private business with his brother in 
Clovis. N.M. "The decision to leave Clarendon College did not come 
easy." said Waters

"The Pampa Center means a lot to me The cooperation we have 
received from everyone in Pampa has made the development of the

Bill Balcom. former principal of Baker Elementary School, was 
named the new dean after the Pampa Independent School Board

Pampa Center more pleasurable. " he said
Till r  ■ ■ - -

»«. I  —. .  . epen
approved his resignation in a specially called meeting Tuesday 
night

Waters said the college had awaited the decision of the school 
board to announce this change

Preceding his appointment. Balcom had been at Baker for two 
years and a football coach and health teacher at the high school for 
three years

At his previous residence in Shawnee. Okla . he had been an 
assistant principal at the middle school and an assistant football 
coach at the high school

Balcom said ne was informed of his selection about two weeks ago 
Waters said he decided to enter into private business at that time

" When I had any idea that I would be leaving, he (Balcom i was the 
first person who came to mind," said Waters and added that Balcom

I people
Waters, who has been administrator of the local college since its 

inception, said a dean "could not have a better job than the one he 
has had

In looking at the local support of the college through donations and 
"other means. Waters said "We couldn't have had a stronger group 
behindus"

I will continue what Loyd (the present deani started," said 
Balcom "We have a real good foundation for a college "

Balcom said he has set his goal as continuing to serve the 
community

John D Welborn will replace Balcom at Baker Elementary School 
after a unanimous school board vote, which added and subtracted 
other personnel from the local school roster 

Jessie R Brantwein will fill the position of Johnnie Thompson, the 
science teacher of Pampa Middle School 

Judith A Hardin will take a position at Horace Mann Elementary 
while Barbara Lewis will teach at Wilson Elementary School 

Nancy Pearson. Peggy Cunningham and Diane Becker were added 
to the personnel of .Austin Elementary

The resignation of Dennis K McMeekin. a trainer and health 
teacher at the high school, was accepted along with those of Balcom 
andThorppson

In other business, the school board also approved the renewal of 
the Media e x tra c t with the Region XVI Education Service Center.
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George Marshall Hall Michael Gyde Jones

LT. ED WHEELER 
e x a m i n e s  the  gun 
believed used in the 
slaying of corrections 
officer Jack Thompson< 
during a ja i l  break 
Monday night from the 
Hutchinson County jail 
in Stinnett.

(Staff photos by Gary 
Clark)
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
Thn new spaper it d ed icated  to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can  better promote and  preserve their own freedom  and  encourage others to 
see its b lessing . For only when man understands freedom  and  is fre e  to control 
him self and  a ll  he possesses can  he develop  to his utmost ca p a b ilit ie s .

W e b e lieve  that a ll men a re  e q u a lly  endow ed by their C reato r, and  not by a  
governm ent, with the right to toke morel action  to preserve their life  and  property  
and  secure more freedom  and  keep  it for themselves and  others.

To d isch arge  this responsibility , tree men, to the best of their a b ility , must 
understand and  ap p ly  to d a ily  living the g reat moral g u id e  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll  communications ter The Pam po N ew s, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Draw er 2198, Pam pa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed  and  
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ed itoria ls  
orig inated  by The News and  a p p e a rin g  in these columns, providing proper credit 
is g iven .)

Why the dollar buys 
so much less today

/

Hour«

Nursemaid 
Dietician 
Food buyer 
Cook
Dishwasher
Housekeeper
Leur>dFe8s
Seamstress
Maintenance
Gardener
Chauffeur

TOTAL; S333.M per week

W lU rS A HOUSEWIFE (OR HOUSmiUSBAND)
WORIfl? la ceM hard caA , exactly $17^1.18 a ywr. 
aecerdtag to calealattoM by the Aaiericaa Coaacfl el

F lfa m  arc baaed ea tbe typical 
. (be tim e ahe ratadi aa eacb aad tbe

Ufe
beaaecife’a taafca, tbe \ 
averafe wafee far tbeee )abe la â large Baatera dty.

Welfare and its definitions
*  By ROBERT LeFEVRE

The term, welfare, is an iiReresting one. 
Currently its usage is inspiring more and 
more controversy. According to Webster, 
the word came into usage to denote a 
condition of good health or prosperity for 
the individual. In short, if he was faring 
well, he could be said to be enjoying 
welfare.

Extrapolated from the orignal usage is 
the term, welfare state. Referring to 
Webster again, we find here a meaning
which includes state intrumon, ITua, we 

when tesishave a welfare state when legislation has 
been passed which concerns itself with the 
health, income, employment, safety and 
general well being of the members of the 
society en masse

W ebster says nothing about the 
imposition upon the taxpayers which 
becomes mandatory if the legislators are 
going to provide anything for anybody. So, 
as it develops, when the state begins to tax 
the population generally, to provide for the 
well being of in^viduals in society, then we 
have a welfare state. Those receiving this 
assistance are properly termed welfare 
recipients

1 have had occasion to bring out this fact 
in recent columns. Here and there a voice 
of indignation has arisen in protest from a 
few who are today receiving welfare by 
means of legislation which has been

enacted to the benefit of some at the 
expense of the general public. Most notable 
among those protesting have been a few 
veterans who are receiving welfare 
payments called pension, medical benefits, 
educational benefits. hoOsing benefits, job 
preference or other legislative bonanzas at 
the expense of the general public.

Whoi I served in the armed forces in 
France during World War.II, I pointed out 
to some of my comrades in arms, 
explaining that if we accepted the 
“benefits" then being offered, we would 
simply become a burden to the public in 
general. This revelation didn't go down 
well, especially among those who had been 
drafted. The draftees seemed to believe 
that since they were in the military service 
through no voluntary action of Uieir own, 
that everyone in the country owed them 
anything and everything they could grab.

PossiUy my own view was tempered by 
the fact that I had volunteered a ^  hence 
felt that no one owed me anything. Be that 
as it may. one's opinion of the merit of a 
given program do«n't alter the intrinsic 
nature or character of the program.

By definition, any recipient of benefits 
from the government at the expense of the 
public at large is a welfare recipient 
whether he approves of the term or not. 
Government policies both in respect to 
w a rfa re  and w elfare  are  leading

inexorably to one ultimate result: the total 
collapse and ruination of this country.

Take the military procediire as an 
example. Hundreds of thousands of yoing 
people, in the future it may be women as 
well as men, are  herded either by 
voluntary or involuntary means, into the 
military service.

There they are paid by virtue of taxes 
laid on all others.

The argument that those in uniform or 
those in mufti in military service are 
paying taxes, too. doesn't wash. They pay 

* taxes out of the taxes they receive. On 
balance all that happens to them is what 
happens to the rest of us. They experience 
what amounts to a withholding tax, taken 
from the total tax money they receive. 
Thus they actually work for less take-home 
pay than the books show. But they are not 
paying taxes. They are merely receiving 
less tax income. But all of what they 
receive is tax money taken for their benefit 
(welfare) from the real income produced 
by others. When men and women are in the 
military they are unable to produce in the 
market place. Instead, they are compelled 
by government order to waste their time 
and energy following government decrees. 
Obviously, they have to be paid in some < 
manner, (ireat segments of their lives are 
taken from them, some of them are injured 
either physically or psychically, and some

As the nation has turned m ore and m ore to the federa l governm ent to solve 
problerns even at the local levels, a s tead y  and om inous change has taken 
place in American p ro d u c tiv ity '

Once leading the world m an n u a l ga ins. A m erican  productivity has now 
fallen behind some other in d u stria l na tions And today  it shows a shocking 
decline.

What ui wrongs 
What is the r e s u l f
And what can we do about i f ’ ------------
Jeffrey Hallett. d irec to r of the new P ro d u c tiv ity  C enter of the Cham ber of 

Commerce of the L'nited S ta tes, has this to say about the p rob lem :
Real income of A m erican w ork ers  has bare ly  risen over the past 10 years. 

While average earn ings rose a lm o st 100 p ercen t over the decade, purchasing 
power grew by only 10 p ercen t F’or ev e ry  ex tra  dollar in pay above 1968 
earnings,90cents is v irtually  w orth less.

The difference, or 10 cen ts of new pu rch asin g  pow er, results from slightly 
greater productivity But overall, do lla rs  buy less today because they produce 
less

Productivity is the m easu re  of im provem ent in our ability to produce goods 
and services It is a m easu re  of ou r com bined ingenuity  and effort to invent 
better ways of using our hum an and m a te r ia l resources. By improving our 
productivity year a fte r y ear we g en era te  a higher standard  of living and 
quality of life for our society — w ithout inflation 

The source of p roductiv ity  im p ro v em en ts  a rc  the creative, ingenious 
applications of new ideas by ind iv iduals B ecause the United States has 
always rew arded individual in itia tive  and innovation, our productivity has 
long been the highest in the world

We enjoy unm atched econom ic success because of productiv ity  gains which 
averaged 3 2 percent per year during  m ost of the past 30 years 

Unfortunately, our p roductiv ity  has slum ped
l>ast year our productiv ity  irr. p rovem en t. as a nation was an abysm al 

four-tenths of 1 percent U sing all of our new technology, knowledge and 
materials to seek im provem en ts in our perfo rm arw e resulted in near total 
failure For the first th ree m onths of 1979, it ac tua lly  declined at a ra te  of 4.5 
percent

Surprised’’ We shouldn 't be U S productiv ity  has been deteriorating 
persistently for more than  10 y ea rs

According to the C ham ber of C om m erce of the United States, this 
continuing slide has resu lted  in a g rea t loss of hum an physical w elfare,high 
poverty rates and less opportun ity  for everyone The average American 
hoasehold now receives $3.700 less personal incom e as a consequence of the 
decline in productivity

If the trend is not reversed  tiie loss to av e rag e  A m erican households will be 
in excess of $40.000 betw een now and 1990 To conquer inflation we have two 
choices One is to accept a s ta n d a rd  of living and quality  of life for ourselves 
and our children tha t does not inrprove or tha t declines through strict 
government controls on w ages, p rices, profits and individual initiative.

The other is to im prove our p roduc tiv ity  by genera ting  more of what we 
need and desire by consum ing less of our resou rces 

While government offic ia ls seem  to ta lly  biased tow ard the control option, 
the people in this country increasin g ly  voice the desire  for less government 
and for more local and individual freedom  to innovate and produce 

In a recently released G allup su rv ey  of w orkers sponsored by the U S 
Chamber, fully 50 p ercen t of those su rveyed  w anted less government 
regulation (iovernm ent reg u la tio n s a lread y  cost $100 billion a year, and 
regulatory budgets call for 33 percen t increased  spending in 1979-1980 to 
enforce these regulations 

.No wonder people a re  beginning to cry , "enough
The prim ary change betw een the y e a rs  of 3 2 percent ra tes  of productivity 

growth and the past decade is the p e rs is ten t grow th of governm ent We have 
slowly but surely given to governm en t the challenge and responsibility for 
creative problem solving

Kvery power and responsib ility  given to governm ent is taken from private 
citizens Over the past decade , we have s ign ifican tly  reduced the capability 
and motivation of individuals, co m m unities and business to seek the 
innovations, changes and im p ro v em en ts  in w hatev er it is they do to improve 
their productivity

In this complex and dynam ic  world, we need to stim ulate  our citizens 
toward excellence — tow ard innovation and im provem ent — toward creative 
problem-solving

Choosing governm ent to do the job is a poor c loice
Setting productivity im provem ent as na tional goal and pursuing policies to 

.support It IS  a long needed positive step  tow ard  fighting inflation and 
strengthening our econom y. R ecently . C ongress has shown clear signs that it 
recognizes this need.

The Joint F^conom ic C om m ittee produced a unam im ous report with specific 
recommendations for po lic ies  to im prove p roductiv ity  More recently. 
Congress passed amenikflie^nts tlM he one-year reau thorization  of the Council 
on Wage and F’rice S tability  requTr+«g it to s ta r t  ac tive ly  concerning itself 
with productivity as part of th e m o n ito r in g  function 

To improve productivity  only req u ires  the effort to do so and a set of 
supportive governm ent policies and ac tions 

Through its new P roduc tiv ity  C enter, the C ham ber has announced it will 
become an advocate for those pol icies 

The choice seem s obvious 
We should accept the p roductiv ity  challenge

S i s

“Living together has never bothered you before.”

IN WASHINGTON
Bye-bye, breeder-feeder

\

b y  m a r t h a  a n g l e  a n d  r o b e r t  w a i t e r s ,

WASHINGTON ( NEA ) - Opponents of the 
women s liberation movement who hope to 
turn back the clock by defeating the Equal 
Rights Amendment are battling forces 
larger than they realize 

Like it or not. the role of women in 
society is changing inexorably all over the 
world to an extent far greater than is 
generally recognized With or without legal 
reforms, shifting economic and social 
conditions are steadily transforming the 
lives of women everywhere 

The United States, it is worth noting, 
cannot even claim to be on the cutting edge 
of this worldwide social revolution Other 
nations, most notably in Scandinavia and 
Eastern Europe, have done considerably 
more to promote equality between men and 
women in employment, politics and the 
family.

"In terms of attitudes and the way we 
live, the U S is quite advanced In terms of 
public policy towards women, we rank 
quite far down the scale ■ !

So says Kathleen Newland author of 
"The Sisterhood of Man, " a new book 

published this week under the auspices of 
the non-profit Worldwatch Institute here in 
Washington Her stody was financed by the 
United Nations Fund for Population 
Activities.

Despite frequent failures of enforcement, 
laws mandating equality fo r women have 
become commonplace. In the 1970s alone, 
more than 25 countries have instituted 
legal reforms of this nature 

There are. in fact, only eight countries 
left in the world which legally exclude 
women from participation in the political 
process. Except for tiny Liechtenstein, all 
are orthodox Moslem states Saudi 
Arabia. Bahrain. United Arab Emirates. 
Yemen Arab Republic. Kuwait. Oman and 
Qatar

Throughout the world, education is 
serving as a major catalyst for change in 
the role of women, even though half again 
as many women as men remain illiterate. 
“Unlike employment outside the home or 
political participation, eiducadon for 
women is almost universally valued." 
notes Ms. Newland in hpr book

With education comes the opportunity — 
and the impetus — to break away from the 
traditional "breeder-feeder " role. Almost 
without exception, studies have shown, the 
more education women receive, the more 
jik e ly  they are to seek and find 
employment outside the home.

In industrialized societies worldwide, 
more than a third of all adult women are in

/*-

the labor force. In the United States. 
Scandinavia and Eastern Europe, the 
percentage is well over half.

Equally significant, there is a direct 
linkage between education and fertility 
rates. The more schooling women obtain, 
the fewer children they are likdy to have— 
a correlation of immense significance in 
developing nations plagued by disastrous 
overpopulation. ,

Indeed, what is most intriguing about the 
worldwide social revoliAion is the extent to 
which improvement in the status of women 
is related to — and necessary for — 
progress on a variety of other fronts.

G overnm ents have been slow to 
recognize the connection, especially in 
countries where tradition and custom 
narrow ly define the role of women. 
"Equality for women has not been a 
priority  item in public policy,'’ Ms. 
Newlaiid observes. “It’s always possible to 
find some more urgent problem."

Yet most of those “more urgent" 
problems, from poverty to health care, 
hunger to unemployment, cannot be solved 
without the active participation of women.

“ Pragmatism as well as idealism is on 
the side of equality for women," Ms, 
Newland correctly contends. “As the world 
changes for women, women will also 
change the world.”

are  actually killed.
Ilf the paasinf of time, fewer and fewer 

people become available to perform 
productive chores and more aial more 
people receive welfare payments (by one 
nam e or another) because they are 
prevented through government intr^ion 
into their lives, to be productive. This is a 
process which, when continued long 
enough, will wreck any nation. It is the 
route we are taking in this co u n ^ .

In my prior columns on this subject I 
have emleavored to show that persons 
whose health, income, employment, safety 
or general well being are provided by 
government at the public expense are the 
recipients of welfare. I wish to re-examine 
that point.

The question is not whether a person 
approves of his own welfare check or not. 
The question has nothing to do with what 
the person may have doiK to place himself 
on the welfare lists. Some m ay,have 
merely been young, or growh'old, or 
become injured, or belong to a minority 
group, or served in the military with or 
without injury. In terms of a definitive 
understanding, all of these are on public 
welfare. Therefore, they are obtaining 
their well being by ridihg on the backs of 
others.

If you would like to get off public welfare 
you have to earn your own income by 
providing goods or services in the 
marketplace. If you are unable to. so be it. 
But the fact remains that such as are not 
earning their living but who are living at 
the public expense are public welfare 
recipients.

Today in history
By The A ssociated* P ress

Today is Wednesday. June 13, the IMth 
day of 1979. There are 201 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1956, Britain turned the 

Suez Canal over to Egypt after operating 
the waterway for 74 years.

On this date;
In  1502, C hristopher Columbus 

discovered the West Indian island of 
Martinique.

In 1841, the first Canadian parliament 
opened in Ottawa.

In 1940, Paris was declared an open city 
in World War II.
‘ In  1942. the U.S. Office of War 
Information was created, with broadcaster 
and writer Elmer Davis as director.

In 1967, U.S. Solicitor (kneral Thurgood 
Marshall was nominated by President 
Lyndon Johnson to be the first black on the 
Supreme Ctxirt.

In 1973, President Richard Nixon ordered 
a (Mklay freeze on all retail prices in a drive 
against inflation.

Ten years ago; Withdrawlof U.S. combat 
troops from South Vietiyam began with the 
pullout of a unit fighting in the Mekong 
Delta.

Five years ago; The heir to the British 
throne. Prince Charles, delivered his first 
speech from the fkxir of the House of Lords, 
the first such address made by a member 
of the royal family in 90 years.

One y e a r ago: Israel completed 
withcfrawal of its invasion forces from 
Lebanon, turning nxMt of a six-mile-wide 
border strip over to Lebanese Christian 
militiamen rather than to U.N. troops.

Today's birthdays; Fbrmer football star 
Red Grange is 76. Actor Richard Thomas is
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Arming the dragon Berry's World
Not a week passes but that a delegation 

of Americans visits mainland China. Many 
of the reports coming from the returning 
visitors are shockingly naive. They have 
swallowed the glowing propaganda 
prepared by theirBnsts in Peking.

Not everyone is taken in. however. 
Among the shrewd observers is Dr. 
Kenneth E. Boulding, director of the 
Institute of Behavioral Science at the 
University of (Colorado. A liberal and 
longtime supporter of “peace" causes. 
Prof. Boulding nevertheless came away 
from (Communist China with some deep 
concerns about the future.

Writing in Technology Review, Dr. 
Boulding said:

"There is something frightening about 
the four modernizations, in a densely 
populated country of nearly a billion 
people. Seventy to 80 percent of the Chinese 
s ti l l  h arv est a poor existence in 
agriculture. A very small modernization of 
agriculture could release 100 million people 
overnight. All they have to do is expand the 
prívate plots and diminish the production 
brigades. In the United States tRé release 
of only 30 million people from agriculture 
in the last generation has created a severe 
urban problem

“What would China do with the 100 
'million or 200 million that could be so easily 
unsettled? In time, of course, they can be 
absorbed producing increased riches, even 
bicycles, for in spite the fact that Peking

swarms with bicycles, statistics suggest 
that there is only one bicycle for each 30 
Chinese. Modernizing industry could 
produce ten more Hong Kangs, but at the 
cost of increasing inequality, disturbing the 
stability of equal, decent poverty."

These weren’t Dr. Boulding's only 
concerns, however. He realized that a 
modernized, industrialized Communist 
China would be a profoundly destabilizing 
force in the world. He wrote;

"Modernizing defense is even more 
disturbing. Peking today looks almost like 
Germany of 1937, with army convoys, 
soldiers doing tbe goose step, armed 
guards everywhere, and so on. The vast 
underground defense installations suggest 
that China is expecting a nuclear war. The 
deep sense of betrayal by the Russians, the 
fear of Russia, creates an international 
tension that reminds one of the Middle 
East.

If C^na modernizes it$ defense, this 
increases the arms race and it puts Russia 
in the pincers of East and West, wijich is 
likely to produce the same kind of paranoia 
that we found in Germany in the thirties, 
that will almost inevRably lead to almost 
unthinkable catastrophe. ”

It is to be hoped that Dr. Boulding's 
cautionary words, will have effect within 
the liberal community. The rush to accept 
Communist China's new plans and to give 
Peking whatever it wants entails enormous 
danger for t ^ r e e  world.

0 IWthy NfA kK

"Little lady, kindly tell the congressman ah'd 
like to talk to him 'bout th’ windfall profits tax. 
on oil companies. "
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A BRIGHT DAY dawns for employees and 
customers of the new, J.C. Penney store, which 
opened this morning at the new Pampa Mall. The the ribbon

Rev. Claude Cone delivers' the invocation as as 
city and store officials prepare for the cutting of

Judge refuses to interfere in case
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas (AP) — A federal judge has refused to 

interfere with a state court that may require evangelist Lester Roloff 
to show today why he should not be held in contempt for refusing to 
allow state inspection of his three Soyth Texas children’s homes.

U .S. District Judge Owen Cox dismissed a suit here Tuesday aimed 
at blocicing state closure of Roloff's homes and the removal of the 400 
to 500 children enrolled at the facilities.

Attorney General'Mark White has asked State District Judge 
Charles Matthews in Austin to close the homes, levy a civil penalty 
against the evangelist and hold him in contempt of a 1976 court order 
requiring Roloff to submitt to state inspection and licensing of his 
homes.

Dismissal of the suit in federal court cleared the way for a hearing, 
scheduled to begin today at 2 p.m. in Austin, on the attorney 
general's motion.

Parents of children enrolled in Roloff's homes and tri&tees of the 
People's Church had asked in their suit that Cox issue a temporary 
restraining order preventing the state from closing the homes and 
removing the children.

The parents contended the state, by licensing or closing the homes, 
v io la te  their constitutional rights to educate their children as they 
saw fit

“ Never have the parents been asked what we feel or what we want 
to do about our children." testified Wiley Cameron, a trustee and 
superintendent of the Rebekah Home for Girls where his daughter 
attends.

First assistant Attorney General David Young contended the suit 
was part of a continuing effort to avoid state licensing

"Attorneys for Roloff have litigated this matter all the way to the 
U.S. Supreme Court saying the homes were operated by Roloff's 
evangelistic enterprises. Now they are saying they are operated by 
the People's Church." said Young.

Roloff has cited the constitutional doctrine of separation of church 
and state in his refusal to allow state licensing. The Texas Supreme 
Court rejected that argument earlier.

The 19ra Legislature failed to pass a so<alled "Roloff Bill” which 
would have exempted his child care facilities and other 
church-operated facilities from state licensing.

After HPD agrees to m odified subpoena

Houston hearing brought to halt
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal commission studying charges of 

brutality in the Houston Police Department brought a preliminary 
hearing to a surprise halt after the HPD agreed to comply with the 
board’s modified subpoena

The Commission on Civil Rights ended its hearing one day early 
when it found the city in compliance with its subpoena Tuesday after 
attorneys worked out agreements concerning documents to be 
furnished the panel by the police department.

Members o (  the commission stressed that the finding would 
continue only as long as the police department acted in "good faith” 
in furnishing what it promised.

The commission is to return to Houston for a full-scale public 
hearing Sept. 19-12 as it winds up a national study of police practices.
* "The focus of this study is to ascertain the nature and extent of 

police misconduct, specifically the excessive or unnecessary use of 
force," commission chairman Arthur S. Flenuning said Tues^y “ It 
is important to note that its purpose has not been to identify, 
investigate or to resolve individual allegations of abuse"

The only comment heard by the commission from those presenting 
documents for scrutiny was Uuit given to clarify what was con|/iined 
in the evidence.

The commissioners explained witnesses will be allowed to present 
views, argue evidence and offer recommendations during the 
hearing in September.

Police Gtief Harry Caldwell pres.mted the commission with reams 
of material, including cases involving officers going as far back as 
1970.

He told newsmen his department was doing "everything in our 
power to handle the number of slayings in the city. Actually, we are 
not in too bad shape when compared to other large cities.”

Also appearing at the hearing was Jenifer Schaye, counsel for the 
Houston Public Interest Advocacy Center, a federally financed 
organization that checks charges of consumer fraud and police 
brutality.

She said the center has received 25 reports of police harassment 
since Jan. 15, and “only three or four of those we talked with were 
ad vised they had no cases.

“The others have been forwarded to either city or federal 
authorities.” she said.

Steven Shiflett. president of the Houston Gay Political Caucus, told 
the commission he had proof that atleast 100 homosexuals had been 
harassed by police during the past eight months.
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Conwr of StoHcwoothor and Browning -‘

Bentsen says bn^  won’t be cut
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. Sen Lloyd Bentsehsays the lines won't 

be cut between the Texas delegation to Congress and Gov Bill 
Clements despite the governor's harsh words on its energy 
performance.

"We're always pleased to see the governor of Texas and we'll 
continue to communicate with him.” Bentsen. D-Texas. said at a 
news conference Tuesday

Asked if he would attend another energy conference like the one 
organized Monday at Clements' request, the senator replied; "Let's 
see what his next proposal is ”

The governor at the meeting announced plans to send state 
officials traveling throughout the nation to promote the so<alled 
"Texas poaition” stressing energy production

"If t h ^  (Texas congressmen) have been talking about it. I want 
them to quit whispering and start yelling.” Clements said after the 
meeting

Bentsen said he was "surprised " by the governor's criticism
“The vast majority of us have been fighting this fight.” the senator 

said. ]‘As an oil man and as governor, he should be quite aware of the 
difficulty of convincing the Northeast and the Midwest of the position 
of a producing sta te"

Clementx was head of SEDCO Inc., an oil drilling supply company, 
before his election last fall as the state's first Republican governor in 
more than a century.

Bentsen said he noticed that Clements' own energy pitch to the 
National Governors Conference did not start a national groundswell 
of support for legislation promoting energy production

"I don't know if he whispered or he yelled." the senator said "It 
obviously fell on deaf ea rs"

The Joint E^conomic (Committee which Bentsen heads will hold 
hearings July II on rail rates charged to cities that converted to coal 
as an energy source and then found the transportatior. cost to 
increase subAantially
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IT'S THE CANINE 
COMEDY CAPER 

OF THE CENTURY!
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GIRLS

THEY RISE AT NIGHT 
FOR MOKE 

THAN A'BITE.
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Shop Pampa
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for Your Special Dad

.Shop Dunlap» Thursday Til 8 p.m. Sa le  Ends Sat. June 16th

MEN'S

SUIT SALE!
Our entire stodc
2 0 *̂ O f f

Originally 155.00 To 185.00 
Assorted Styles & Patterns

•

Special Orowp Group II —^

3 pc. Suits 4 pc. Combo
65% polyester 

35% Wool
100% Polyoster

Rog. 165.00

Sde < r>

Reg. 155.00

Sole 119»
— :— -— i

Mens Qiana Dress Shirts
100% Nylon Assorted Colors 

Sizes U^/7 -17 
Reg. 14.00

Sole I P

7
9
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Services tómorrotí)
N o serv ices tom orrow

deùtìis and funerala
JACKLTIHNMPSONJR.

BORGER—Services for Jack L. Thompson Jr., 43. will be held at 2 
p.m. Friday M the Fellowship Baptist Church'of Borger with Rev. 
Vernon Lindbloom. pastor, officiating. Burial will follow in Westlawn 
Cemetery by Minton -Qiatwell Funeral Directors. He died Tuesday.

Mr Thompson was bom June 10,1936 in Borger and had been a life 
- time resident there He was a former member of the Hutchinson 
County Sheriffs' Posse and the Borger Jaycees. He wasa member of 
the Fellowship Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife, three sons, parents, a sister and ohe 
brother

daUy record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Tuesday's Admissions 

Lora pail Summer, 2426 
Charles

Tally Jo Haralson, 1216 E. 
Foster

Tobey Jo Haralson, 1216 E. 
Foster

Harvey Carrol Downs, 914 
Christine

Walter Guy Hughes. Box 5. 
Lefors

Murrell Ferd Waggoner. 432 
Hill

Tommy Marvin Woodruff, 
1052 Prairie

Katie Jewel Emmons. 505 
Naida

Ola Lee Hamilton, 917 S. 
Schneide/

Hollis Hale. 1130 S Christy 
Karen Wyrick, 2701 Seminole 
Sylvia Hill. Box 746. Canadian 
Evaristo Jimenez Jr . 925 E 

.Murphy
Rheba Williams. 709 N. Wells 
Darrell McPherson, Rt 1. Box 

145T
Jean Duenkel, 2700 Beech 
Warren Wilson. 417 Jupiter 
Patricia Ann Branscum. 2233 

N Dwight
Dismissal»

Christopher Farmer. 1341 N. 
Russell

Cathy Jackson. 942 S Barnes, 
Cora Willis. 2128 N. Wells 
Liz Ramirez. 1321E Francis 
Frankie White, 1026 N. Wells 
Sandra Walker and baby girl. 

Box 362. Perryton 
Ganell Fort. 129 S. Faulkner 
Robert Morris, 1417 Charles 
Muriel Horton. 307 Brain. 

Borger
Elsie Cox. Rt. 1. Box 102, 

Wheeler
Anna Miles. Box 383. Wheeler 
Sharon Fulton. 940 S. Sumner 
Greg Burke. 308 Anne 
Kay Newman. 2313 Rosewood 
Vivian Beebe. Rt. 4. Box 180D, 

Oak Grove. La 
Anna Sissom. 1000 Darby 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs Oval 

Akins. Box 230. Lefors 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Joe Sibley. Borger 
Lyndsey Adams, Stinnett 
Kenneth Coleman. Borger

Thomas Ray, Borger 
Kelly Reed, Phillips 
Leslie Reed. Plollips 
Raymond White, Lefors 
Belanda Gabbard. Phillips 
Roechelle Bartram, Borger 
Edith Wyland. Borger 
Caroline Mitchell. Borger 
Betty Godin. Borger 

Dismissals 
Stella Akins. Borger 
Carol Eggleston. Pampa 
Lavello Densmore, Borger 
Sherry Bose and baby girl, 

Borger
• Lola Hampton. Fritch 

Juanita Yarborough. Borger 
Paula Landers, ^ g e r  
Shirley Tarbet. Fritch 
William Wade. Borger 
Richard Hestilow, Borger 
Louis Henkins. Borger 
Raymond White. Lefors 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Tony 

Landers, Borger
HEMPHILL COUNTY 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Erolene Bednorz. Canadian 
Jeff Bessire. Canadian 

Dismissals
None

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 

Margrave. Canadian 
SH4

Admissions
Elmer Hiltbrunner, Amarillo 
S.L. Willingham. McLean 
Rheba Clay, Shamrock 
Gay Isaacs. Shamrock
Bessie Giddens .^Shamrock

Dismissals * 
Cecil Coleman. Erick, Okla. 
Gaylynn Kirkland. Shamrock 
Ida Wright. Shamrock 
Charlie Harding. Wheeler 
G e r a l d i n e  R h o a d e s ,  

Shamrock
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
George Baccus. Hollis. Okla. 
Hubert Carlile, Amarillo 
T C. Jackson. Groom 
Juanita Jackson. Groom 

Dismissals
Wynona Koetting. Groom 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jim Rice, McLean 
Dismbsals 

Ann Shelton. McLean

police report

city briefs
All needlepoint & Crewel now 

HALF PRICE Lib’s Knit Shop

Contest 
to end
Monday

A well - pruned tree and an 
array  o i colorful flowers sit on a 
freshly cut lawn in frotit of a two 
- story brick house. The lawn 
described could be the winner of 
the "Pampa, FVesh as a Daisy” 
contest.

The contest, sponsored 1^ the 
Civic Improvements Committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of 
Comlnerce. will seek to reward 
the most beautiful yards in our 
community.

The winners, which must be 
nominated, will be chosen from 
five different areas of the city. 
Anyone can enter a yard into the 
contest.

Judg ing  will take place 
Monday, and entry blanks are 
available at local stores and the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 
Interested persons can also call 
th e  com m ittee cha irm an  
Thelma Bray at 669 • 3241.

Awards will be presented to 
winners June 25

Weather
Texas weather FORECAST UMil

B y  T h e  A s s e c l a l e d . P r e s s
A large h i^  pressure sy s tm  centered over East 

Texas prothiced-clear skies and mild temperatures 
across all of Texas today.

Forecasts called for dear skies and warmer 
temperatures in northern and wesUm sections of the 
state and for continued warm readings ki South 
Texas. Ifighs vrcre to be mostly in'the 60s and 90s 
except for the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas 
where readoigs were likdy to pass the lOO îegdee 
mark.

There was no mention of rain In the forecasts. <
 ̂ Elarly morning temperaturei were mostly in the ids 
and 60s. Extremes ranged from 49 at Sanderson to 70 
at Galveston.

National weather
As Californians hoped for a break from four days of 

r ^ r d  heat. Old Forge. N.Y., recorded a low of 29 
degrees overnight.

Temperatures in New York, chilled .'by brisk 
northwest winds, wa'e expected to return to the 80s 
by the end of the week . On the other side of the nation, 
weather service offidals predicted a High of only 85 in 
southern California today after days of temperatures 
in the 100s and abnormally high overnight readings.

Meanwhile, thunderstorm s spread .-hail and 
damaging winds Tuesday throug Iowa into northern 
Missouri.

Clear skies covered muchof-the rest of the country 
early today. Showers were expttted in Flòrida, the 
lower Ohio Valley, North DakoUrand northern Maine.

R o in

S h o w r s  S to t io A o ry  O cc lu d w c l

iigwrws show  
low
toM porotw rot
( o r  o r o o .

D o lo  (roo»
N A f lO N A l  W C A T H ft SERVICE. 
N O A A , U .$ . D o p t o( C o m m o rc o

fHE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE predicts warm, fair weatherfor 
m ostohhe nation through Thursday.

(AP Laserphoto)

Temperatures
High Low Pep

Extended
Abilene
Alice
Alpine

86 60 .00 
90 58 .00 

84 M .00

F r i d a y  t h r o u g h  S u n d a y  
North Texas—Mostly fair and warm. Highest 

temperatures generally in the mid 90s with lowest 
temperatures in the mid 7(ĥ ________________ _
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Loc^ pilots to discuss safety at meeting
Various aspects of aviation safety of concern to local pilots will be 

discussed at a Pilot's Safety Meeting in the main hangar at Perry 
Lefors Airport 'Hiursday at 7 p.m.

The program is sponsored by the Pampa Aviation Saftey 
Committee in cooperation with the Federal Aviation Administration 
Accident Prevention Program.

“The purpose of the meeting is an educational process." said Jack 
Chisum of the Accident Prevention Counsel. “We are trying to 
educate pilots and others so they know how they fit into the (aviation) 
picture”

Chisum said the present program is generally sponsored together 
with the FAA about once a year. The last air safety meeting in 
Pampa was in December 1977.

"We've sent information out to about nine counties," Chisum said.

"We're hoping pilots from surrounding areas can fly directly in. The 
meeting is tft the airport, so they won't need transportation into
town.

The meeting is free and open to both the flying and non - flying 
public. Chisum said.

Antique or classical airplanes will be displayed on the airport 
ramp and refreshments will be served.

A discussion of the up - grading of air traffic control and the 
possible change of the Amarillo Airport to a completely controlled 
facility will also be held. Chisum said small plane pilots are presently 
using a Voluntary Radar Service when flying into the Amarillo 
facility.

Pilots and others will be able to obtain information about the 
En route Flight Advesory Service from Ed Chambers. Chief of the 
Amarillo Flight Service Station. Chisum said the service allowed 
pilots to call in various weather information and updates to central 
controls, he said the service aided some 250 lost pilots in the fast 
year.

Talks on the importance of preflight check of all electronic and 
ràdio equipment, and a review of local instrument operations will 
complete the scheduled of events.

Chisum said there was a need for local pilots to keep informed 
about instrument controls. He said most local pilots fly under Visual 
Flight Rules (VFR) and are not fully aware of various control 
operations used for larger planes which fly under Instrument Flight 
Rules.

put on 
leash

CANADIAN— C anadian 
canines will be under the leash 
or their owners will pay fines up 
to $100 when a new local law 
goes into effect here June 22.

The city council voted 3 - 2 
Monday in favor of a city 
ordinance which would require 
all dogs to be fenced or leasbrtl. 
Council members split their vote 
during the specially scheduled 
meeting, with Mayor George 
Arrington carting the deciding 
ballot in favor of the new law

E E McPherson of 524 DOucette reported the theft of his 1963 Ford 
while it was parked on Osage Street near the Santa Fe railroad 
tracks. An hour later the vehicle was recovered by police in the 1100 
block of Frederic St

-Margaret Chambers of 305 E Browning reported the theft of a tin 
planter and a heat lamp for plants, valued at $10.

Otis W Henson of 733 N Dwight reported the theft of a large tool 
box containing assorted tools. The box and tools are valued at COO.

Lt David Craddock of the Salvation Army. 701N. Cuyler, reported 
the theft of clothes, furniture and other items from collection boxes 
at Coronado Center and the Ideal Food Store at 401 N. Ballard. 
Craddock advised there is a $50 reward for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of persons stealing the property.

Under the law, dog owners can 
be fined up to $100 allowing their 
animals to run loose. The law 
also imposes penalties for the 
failure to have dogs lisenced. In 
order for dog owners to retrive 
their pets from the city animal 
shelter, a few of $5 plus $1 a day 
for each animal must be paid.

Norman Wilson Green of 941 S. Finley reported he was assaulted 
with a pool cue at Rod's Tee Room.543 W Brown, after he a sk ^  a
man to p y  him some money the man had borrowed Green advised 
he will file charges

Sammy Doyle. 17. of 525 N. Zimmers was arrested and charlted 
with two counts of theft over $20 and under $200.

Uhfurniihed 3 bedroom house 
for rent. $65-2383 (Adv)

The new law is expected to 
cost $15.000 to $20.000, with the 
hiring of the city's first dog 
warden to enforce the new 
restrictions.

The city council has received 
n u m e r o u s  c o m p l a i n t s  
concerning stray dogs in recent 
months.

In other action, the city 
council voted to set rates for tlw 
m unicipl swimming pool at 50 
cents for children 12 and under: 
75 cents for children 13 to 
18;nand $1 for adults. The 
swimming rates were reduced 
back from a recent raise in pool 
prices to $1 for children and 
$1.50 for adults

WHITES Father^s Day Recliner Sale
■—— T-r-TTTTSavings up to 51.95!
for Amenca s favonte brands ^  ^

(Adv)

See todays classified ad for 
student special. (Adv)

Top of Texas Democratic Club 
will meet Thursday night at 7 00 
p.m in the home of Betty 
S h a f f e r  Aw ard wiH be 
p re s e n te d  fo r the most 
ou tstan d in g  G ray County 
Democrat For information or 
direction call 665-2833. (Adv)

Yon Don't need two p i r  of 
glasses if you get sun sensor 
lenses from P a m p  Optical. Ill 
N Cuyler. 665-5191. (Adv) 

Garage apartment, aijiilts 
only, no pets, utilities pid.$I75 
a month 665-3458. (Adv)

Shop Sand's Fabrics. 20th 
Anniversary sale. (Adv) 

Something for dad on Father's 
Day see our classified ad in 
today's edition. (Adv)

Bar Accessories
You'll find a whoio colloction of 
bar accoMorio*. Glastot, ico 
buckets, decanters, beer steins; 
and all the mixinji tools to make 
every drink peffect.

We'v« got lots of enter
taining ideas for Dad's 

Special Day.

las pampas galleries
Coronado Center 665-3033

atock market
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Mnndny Thru Saturday 
June 11 Thru June 14

Cerened* Center 
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WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

.99 4
Exfra chotg*

V «  IV/ For
GROUPS

S a v e  4 1 .9 5  to  5 1 .9 5  o n '  R e c lin a  R o c k e rs

m tr
m ë?

»•«•■ov

$168 S a v e 5 lJ 9 6
R ig219J8
iM -tioy Recllna-Rocfcer.
Brown gj^ |y ^ d e  cover.

I .A -S .a O Y

$ 2 1 8  S a v e 5 lJ 9 6
260.96 

Le4-boy Recllna-Roeker.
100% nylon cover In gold tweed.

L .A -s .a o v

$ 2 4 8  S aw s 4 1 9 5
Reg 286.95
La^-boy Recllna-Rocker rust or 

en 'totgreen '100% nylon cover, t t u m j»

I.A -S -S O V

$ 2 5 8  S a v e  4 1 .9 5

2 1 . 9 5  t o  3 1 . 9 5  o n  t e c É n e i s  é i a t  o p e t a t e  d o s e  t o  A i e  w a l l

Reg 298.95 
Lee-boy Recllna-Rocfcer. Brown 
naugahyda cover, n n m

$ 1 1 8  S e m S U O S
Reg 148.95
Two-way awing-away recUner. Brown 
naugahyde cover, atwrr______

$ 1 b O  S a « e 3 lJ 9 5
Reg 189.95
Two-way apace saver recNner.
Combination 100% nylon and vinyl 
cover, atbotr

$ 1 6 8  S i ^ J 9 5
RaglOIJS

way a  —«w— ---------
nylon plaid cover-pine finish.

Thfie wiw wall Hugger recHner.
100% nyloi

a w e  2 1 9 6  t o  4 1  A S  o n  t w o  a n d  t h r e t ^ w v r e d k w i »

$ 1 7 8  S B v e 2 lJ9 5
Reg 198JI
Threewiey well hugger recUner 
Pillow eoft headrest, brown 
naugahyde cover, maiw

$78swb2I95
R e g f lJ S  
Two-way reclinar. Black or tan 
naugahyde. »«a h .i

$1068aw2tjg6
R m i a i j s
Two way raeWner In rust naugahyde 
diamond tutted back, foam seat.

\ -

$ 1 3 8  S B M e3lJ95
d to g i8 iJ 6
Thiea'Way (dcUnar in palomino 
naugahyda i 
padding. i

I covar. Supar aott foam

| 1488we4Ul6
naugah)ñÍa. Olvidad back ad)uatabla 
haadreat. Foam paddad. «Mtw ^

' Ini
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Charge itf U se W hites convenient credit plan. 1500 N. HOBART
Shop Whites, the better way
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First pool film made since ^Hustler- PAMTA MWS ktm  la. I«af S

DEAR ABBY: A reader taka, “How do I get back with 
No.1T* Here’s how I did it. My wife and I had been d iv o rce  
for three months.

I missed her like crasy. so I sent flowers with a note, “I 
miss you, Baby. Love, Alien.”

She phoned to thank me, and asked if I wanted to stop by 
that evening. I went. We ta&ed and cried and h u g ^  and 
kissed. Then I asked if I could spend the night. She said, 
”Not tonight. I have a headache.” We both had a good laugh 
because that was a private joke between us.

We admitted that we stiH loved each other, and decided to 
try  again. I t’s been 14 years and we're still in love.

' . L.A. LOVE STORY

DEAR ABBY: I married the same woman three timesi 
She had two husbands in between marriages and I had three 
wives.

The only ones who came out ahead were the lawyers. 
Take my advice and move out, cool off, separate if 
necessary, but don't get a divorce unless you're positive you 
never ktant to see each other again.

> ' ALSO SORRY IN FRESNO

^  DEAR ABBY: I'm only a 18-year-old kid, but I've been 
through a lot. My mother divorced my father when I was 8. 
I can't count the number of times she went back to him 
because she thought it would be better for us kids. I t wasn't. 
Tell the lady who divorced her husband to stay divorced un
til she can find a man who will give her a better life than her 
first husband.

CHILD OF DIVORCE

DEAR ABBY: TeU SORRY IN ST. JO, who is considering 
remarrying her ex, to forget it.

I married the man I said no to half a dosen times. He was 
the world's smoothest salesman. I finally said yes. He drank 
and chased, so I divorced him two years Later. He wouldn't 
leave me alone, so like a fool I let him talk me into marrying 
him again. I t  didn't work out.

I'm free now. I hear he went to Australia. I hope he stays 
there.

STUCK TWICE

DEAR ABBY: I'm a man who remarried my ex. It was 
dumb. I made the same mistake twice.

ROY IN WOBURN, MASS.

DEAR ABBY: Tell SORRY IN ST. JO not to rem arry her 
ex unless the reason they split up has been resolved.

Gary and I were very much in love when we nurried. Our 
problem was too much family interference on both sides. 
After 10 years and three children, they succeeded in break
ing up our marriage. We couldn't live without each other, so 
we decided to move away from both families and try  again.

We moved from New Jersey to California 10 years ago, 
and couldn't be happier.

^  HAPPY TRANSPLANTS

ProMems? You’ll feel better if you get them eff your 
cheat. For a  perseual reply w rite te  Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Aagelos, Cal. 90069. Please enclose s ta m p ^ , self-addressed 
envelope.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
have Just found out I cannot 
digest milk. Any advice you 
can give me on this would be 
greatly  appreciated . My 
doctor has m e using Acido
philus and 1 am  OK, but I 
can 't use any other dairy 
products such as butter, cot
tage cheese and so forth. I 
don't like to drink milk. I get 
most of my calcium  from 
cottage cheese and butter. 
Our health food store has 
Acidophilus capsules and 
Lact-Aid. Which of these is 
best or is there something 
else I can use? Is this some
thing I will get over or will I 
have it the rest of my life?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
You're not as unusual as you 
might think. About 80 per
cent of the adults in most 
ethnic groups have such a 
problem and about 10 per
cent of the Anglo-Saxon 
adults have this problem.

The basic disorder is the 
absence of sufficient enzyme 
in the small intestine. This is 
an enzsrme tha t splits the 
double sugar of milk into 
single sugars so it can be 
absorbed. When the sugar is 
not split and absorbed, it 
acts somewhat like a chemi- 

 ̂cal laxative causing gas and 
' diarrhea.

1 am  sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 7-2, 
Milk Products: Good And 
Bad. O ther reailers who 
want this issue can send 50 
cents with a  long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for

it. Send your request to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 
10019. It will give you consid
erably m ore information on 
the problem of milk intoler
ance. —

There a re  some people 
who have dam age to the 
cells in the intestine and loss 
of normal bacterial flora 
and develop intolerance to 
milk because of this. These 
are probably in the m inori
ty. Most people with this 
problem inherit the tenden
cy.

A cidophilus h as  been 
highly promoted and it may 
h a v e  so m e  b e n e f i c i a l  
effects. The rigid scientific 
testing th a t's  necessary to 
show how much good it does, 
if any, has really not been 
reported to date. Certainly if 
it does any good, it will have 
to be because of an enzyme 
liberated by the Acidophilus 
in the milk itself before it's  
digested.

Enzymes a re  proteins and 
the acid digestive Juices in 
the stom ach will s ta r t break
ing them  down before they 
have a chance to take any 
action. Also, the idea of 
increasing the types of bac
teria tha t a re  in the colon 
isn’t  very practical from  the 
point of riew  of milk intoler
ance. The absorption of the 
milk sugar is in the sm all 
in te rin e , not the colon. The 
small intestine is relatively 
free of bacteria.

P o lly ’s P o in te rs
by

potty  cramer

IREAR PCMA.Y — I hava not batn aUa to ramovt 
some chewing ginh from my leather lackat even 
though I hava used leather cleaners. I know ttiat 
peanut butter wUl remove gum from one’s hair but 

,am afVald It ndght hiul my Jacket so please M i me 
how to get out of this sticky situation. — KAREN 

DEAR KAREN — The kaiset way I knew el la gat 
eat el your stleky sltaatlea is te taka the Jacket te a 
leather daaaer. Yea hdiad te maatlaa the sert el 
fhMsh the leather has bat I weald be wary el tbe 

It Bright leave an ally aptit 
right tiriagb the leather. B 

yea ssaat try semathlag ysari i M the beat thtag 1 
■sew te saggeat Is ayplylBg aa lea cabe Is the gkm 
and wbsa R bairiaas lamave with a daD baile. Of 

I ds net baaw wbat tbe water wiajd da the 
St. Dees It water spetr -  POLLY

I .  .1 III I. Ill -  1 ,1  y  I . . .

eSAR POLLY — THe foUoivlng la an old raataurant 
trick I laamod while worklag as a waltreas. One way to 
have your kntfs come out dean when slicing a marinipM - 
pie Is to stick the knife in a taU glass of hot water and lot tt 
neat through a bit balors cutting Ow pié tai 
AMANDA

HOLLYWOOD (NBA) • 
Subject m atter of movies 
runs in cycles. These days, 
TV movies a re  freqilbntly 
about d iseases (au tism , 
Hodgkin’s disease, re ta rd a 
tion, etc .) while feature 
films about sports (tennis, 
skiing, basketball, bowling) 
áre  common.
* And now they a re  shooting 
a movie about pool. It's  
ca lled  "T h e  B a l t im o re  
Bullet." and I watched as 
they were filming p art of the 
c l i m a c t i c  t o u r n a m e n t  
sequence. A big banner de
c l a r e d  it a " H u s t l e r s  
Tournam ent," and some of 
the genuine pool players 
hanging around said there 
really was such a thing.

"Yep, had one of those 
every year in Johnson City, 
III.," said Steve Mizerak, 
"Honest and truly was such 
a thing."

In this one, the finals a re  
between Jam es Coburn and 
Bruce Boxleitner, and the 
two were out there, lining up 
shots and chalking their 
cues and doing all those 
traditional things.

The real pool players, all

d o lled  up in  t u x e d o s ,  
watched with superior looks 
on their faces.

WilHe Mosconi said that 
this was the first film about 
the game since "H ustler."

"And that wasn’t  really 
about pool," he said. “That 
was m ore of a love story. 
This one here is m ore of a 
pool story. That other one 
wasn't too accurate. I ’ve 
never seen anybody's arm  
broken."

Irving Crane, a slim, gen
tlemanly old pro, said that 
he never did like "The 
HusUer”

"That m ovie,” Crane said, 
"didn't do the gam e any 
good. For 40 years, Iwe’ve 
been trying to dejeat the 
stigma — the pool player 
with the cigarette  dangling 
out of his mouth.

“This one is better, but 
there still a re  some scenes 
that a re  no credit to me or to 
the game. Hustling is decep
tion; I ’ve never done it."

"The Baltimore B ullet" is 
the first feature film from  a 
group ca lled  F i l m F a i r ,  
which has been making TV 
commercials for 20 years. It

is the brainchild of John 
Brascia, the co-producer, 
who most people rem em ber 
as a g reat daticer.

Brascia danced for many 
years on Broadway and then 
in films (he did the famous 
Frankie and Johnny num ber 
with Cyd Charisse in “ Meet 
Me in Las V egas") and then 
he team ed up with glam o
rous Tybee Afra. The dance 
team  of Brascia and Tybee 
perform ed a ll over the 
world.

They were m arried  for a 
while, too. And Tybee hap
pened to be on the set when I 
was there, because they 're 
still friends. Tybee said how 
Johnny broke up the ac t — 
“and there went $6,000 a 
week” — to prepare for this 
film. He said she was right, 
and that he has spent four 
years in that preparation.

The easiest part, actually, 
in a film of this sort is what 
movie-goers think is the 
hardest — making the diffi
cult shots by the unskilled 
actors. I t’s simply a ques
tion of having the pros line 
them up, show tlw actors 

_how to hit the cue ball, and

W hat re tire m e n t c lass w on’t reveal
By Lou Cottin

Pre-retirem ent counseling 
is in a rut.

Since the beginning of this 
d ecad e ,  p r e - r e t i r e m e n t  
courses and advisory ser
vices have spread through
out the country. With minor 
variations, they are the 
same w herever they are  of
fered — a t libraries, schools, 
perhaps even the company 
where you work.

If you attend such a pro
gram , you will find a real- 
estate specialist leading a 
discussion on retirem ent 
communities. A representa
tive of the local Social Secur
ity office will bring you up to 
date on Social Security, 
M edicare, . Medicaid and 
probably Supplemental Se
curity Income.

A banker will discuss mon
ey. A broker will tell yo6 
about investments.

Safety plan set 
for lab 
researchers
ATLANTA (AP) -  A relic of 

the nation’s early space pro
gram has become an important 
pert of a safety system to pro
tect researchers who work lit 
isolation laboratories at the na- 
tional Center for Disease Con
trol.

Some experiment with exotic 
diseases for which there is no 
vaccine or any known treat
ment.

In the event that they are ex
posed, the CDC has designed an 
riaborate system for their care 
without endangering doctors, 
nurses or the community.

The victim would be taken to 
what appears to be an ordinary 
mobile home inside a ware
house, a CDC facility at nearby 
Lawrenceville.

The mobile h o m l^ as  used in 
the U.S. Apollo space program 
to isolate crewmen returning 
from the moon. It has been 
modified to provide additional 
safety precautions.

Although it has never been 
used by the (DC, it is kept in 
readiness.

The ntoblle home is part of a 
system, said Dr. John Richard
son, d inctor of the (D C s of
fice of biosafety. For instance, 
a researcher exposed to the 
risks of Lassa fever would not 
be whisked the 25 miles to Law
renceville by ambulance or tax
icab. He would be moved in a 
spedal van, a smaller isolation 
transport unit.

To get to the van, he would 
be carried in a  sealed, plastic 
envelope.

The (DC conducts research 
in several exotic diseases — all 
of which are extremely con
tagious viruses, said Rkchard- 
son.

“AQ are exotic, in that they 
don’t naturally occur in thki 
country," he said. “All are 
serious, in that the^ are all life 
tiireatening and there is no vac
cine or specific treatm ent"

Besides Lafea fever, thev in
clude Ebria fever and Marburg 
fever, all of wMcfa are known 
mostly in Africa.

Although die isolation unit 
can be transported, Richardson 
said there were no plans to 
move i t

“U will remain here," he 
said. “The doctors, nukses and 
odiers nseded to treat the 
podent win be brought here.”

The threat of exposure Ur the 
community is small, he arid.

The patimt would be isolated 
for twice the time of the in
cubation period of the vlrua — 
usually about three weeks.
' A doctor entaring dw laoia- 
tfen capsule would first go 
through aa air chamber, whare 
he would change into plariic 
dotbing with a mechanical 

' brnrihing device.
“V thore were more than one 

person, there would be a k t of 
togethonwM," Richardaon said. 
Theunttcan adequately house
fo iff D sn o a s.

The mobile hoiM baa a 
lounge, oftloe, berioom, bath 
and a felly equipped kltchan.

A doctor or social worker 
may assure you tha t love 
and sex needn’t  stop a t any 
age. ' But the em phasis 
throughout is on money.

No one denies tha t m oney 
is im portant a fte r re tire
ment. But to quote an  old 
saying, “ Money isn’t every
thing.” Other factors are  
just as im portant during our 
retirem ent years.

Let's draw the picture:
Here is an elderly couple.

They will be dependent on 
each other day and night for 
the rest of their lives.

During th e ir  work ing 
years, they spent only even
ings and yearly vacations 
together, "rhey m ay not re
ally know each other.

Spending 24 hours a day 
with one another m ay be just 
too much togetherness.

P re -re tirem en t courses 
say nothing of the danger of

bickering through the retire
ment years. Neither do they 
cite statistics about seniors 
who become alcoholics. Nor 
do they mention those who 
just-lose interest in  life. -

Lacking direction, such 
problem s are  inevitable for 
many retirees.

With all the money in the 
world, the retired  couple will 
have an unhappy tim e un
less they learn what is avail
able to them  socially and 
intellectually in retirem ent.

P re-re tirem en t courses 
must be expanded. Ways 
must be found to make life in 
retirem ent more interest
ing, more valid, more excit-” 
ing.

What’s required is that 
articulate people who have 
already re tired b e  present a t -  
some of the pre-retirem ent 
sessions.

FATHER'S DAY
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then doing it over and over 
until it comes out right.

But even the proa seem  to 
differ on some of the shots. 
Boxleitner was a t the table, 
and they had lined up a shot 
for him. Out of earshot of the 
director (Robert Ellis Mil
ler) and the other brass, the 
pros were grumbling.

“He's asking him ,” one 
said, “ to do a shot that 
nuiybe we couldn’t  do."

“ H e ’s n o t  fo l l o w i n g  
through where he’s aiming,*' 
said another, a fter Box
leitner blew it a few times.

Boxleitner adm its he is a 
rookie a t this sport. He's 
never had a cue in his hand 
before this, but he says he’s 
■hooked.”

“If I can’t  get a table out 
of this picture somehow," he 
said, between takes, “ I ’ll be 
very disappointed. I 'm  plan
ning on adding a room on my 
house and it’d fit in very 
nicely.”

Jam es Coburn says he has 
played snooker all his life 
and some pool, but he is 
hardly in the professional 
class. He says he needs a lot 
of coaching.

JAMES COBURN one of the stars of 'The 
Baltimore Bullet,' says he had played snooker all 
his life and some pool, but he is hardly in the 
professional class He says he ‘needs a lot of 
coaching.

Polaroid
________Prices Effective Wedneidfly. ___

June 13 tlirv Sotenlay, June 16, 1979

F re e f ib n !  
F r e e  f la s h !

And our super price on FkjiaroKf a 
fOneStep. Am erica's best seMng camera.
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SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE

S8ue Big on 
Polaroid's OneStapI 
Caméra Offarl
Free pack of Polaroid 
SX-70 film and flash- 
Bar direct from Pola
roid when you buy the 
world's simplest cam
era...the OneStep. Q- 
Light is not included.

Sam 21100 Praiito 
Solar CoMia
Aim and shoot...automatic 
“Sonar” focusing. Motoriz
ed picture ejection. Built-in 
low-light indicator. Never 
need batteries. Save now!

POLAROID TYPE 88

188JI0K M . 1M.00

Sm  30Jn PahnU
SXntaMxCMNn
Automatic and praclaa focusing in 
any light conditions. Automatic 
stngis lana prsvtwwing. Eleganti

4 J 8  SPECIAL PRICE
A. PoMi Typu RH Cikr Rhi
Enjoy ths ”good times” wHh pteturssl

339 SPECIAL PfMCf 
a. PoMi T|pi tt tim
Super color fllml Stock up no«l
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Tjelevision tonight
EVfMNO

6 K »

6:90

HOOAN’tHEROeS  
■ A tH A L L  AllanU  

Brava« va Moatraal Expo«

NEWS 
STUOIOBEE 
■cwrrcHCD 
O K O  AMO THE MAN 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TICTACOOUOH 

MACNEA LEHRER

lorgat «boat bar laltArIng 
caraar. (2 bra.)
•  CNARUE’B ANQELS A
amootb-talkiag ambaizlar 
mark« Kally Qarratt lor 
murdar, and Kally'a boat 
Mand, vrbo'a in lova wMitba 
man, unwittingly aata tba 
«cab« for tba daadly an- 
countar. (Rapaat; 60

10:90

t.)

W O R T ,
Q c a r o

7M>

7:30

8:00

CAROLBURNETTAND
;n o &

IDREAMOFJEANME 
GET SMART 
LAUQH-IN

MOVIE 
-(BlOQRAPHICAL) 
“Buddy Holly Story” 1078 
Gary Buaaay, Donald 
Stroud. Story of tba lirtt- 
aupar-atar of Rock and Roll, 
who combinad tba black 
Rhythm and Bluet sound 
wHth down-home music to 
create the unique atyla 
known as rockabilly. (Rated 
PG) (90 mint.)
O  EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Joannie, Susan and Nancy 
rebel against their lather's 
stodgy parental restric- 
tionaandmovaintotheirown 
apartment (Conclusion. 60 
mins.)

il  NEWS
9 THE JEFFERSONS 

George's attempts to make 
points with a local banker 
are frustrated by Allan's at- 
tantpts to make points with 
the banker's daughter 
R epeat)
ID  ALUS SMITH AND 
^ E S
O  ANDY GRIFFITH 
SW W
Q  SWANK IN THE ARTS 
®  GOOD TIMES Florida's 
anxious search for a doctor 
turns to anger when the only 
one she finds is too busy to 
be interested in her 
orpblam.
D  7 0 0 CLUB 
O  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES 'Zuma 
Beach' 1078 Stars: 
Suzanne Somara, Mark 
Wheeler. A onbe-popular 
singer becom es involved 
with the problems of a group 
of teenagers when she goes 
to the beach to unwind and

8:30

O FALL OF EAGLES Last 
Taar'(80miM.)
0  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Paper Moon' 1973 
Stara: Ryan O'Neal, Tatum 
O'Neal. Sal ie tba midst of 
tbe Graat DepresiionI 
M oses Pray, a small-tima 
Bibla-selling con artist, is  
out-coonad when he lalls 
prey to the innocent charms
01 the aol -so-innooaat 0- 
year-old Addle Loggkis. (2 
bra.)

8 MARY TYLER MOORE 
BOB NEWHART

1087 Fred Aatair«, Cyd 
Cbarisaa. la thia acre««  
adaptation of O M  Pdrtar'a 
Broadway show, a forbid
ding Maacovila woman ar- 
rivaa in Paris to paraaada 
Rasaia's most famous com
poser to ratam to bia 
homeland and maataankre- 
sisllb le  Amarican ' film 
orpducar. (2 bra.) 
i i  WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) * 
“KMars Tbraa" 108B 
RobartWaMar.DianaVarsi. 
A retumad saivicaman kHIa 

. aFadaral Agent aflarafulil« 
robbery attempt, than with 
bis wife aata oat to aacapa.
(2 hra.)
o THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson. 
Gaast: Buddy Rich. (00 
mins.)
®  YOUR TURN: LETTERS 
TO CBS NEWS

10:48
11K»

0K)0

0:30

10:00

FALL OF EAGLES 
LOCATION: ROBIN 

WILLIAMS
O  VEGAS Dan Tanna puts
his life on the line when he 
takes on the mob and a 're
tired' crime boss in a frantic 
search! or a huge quantity ol 
cocaine. (Repeat: 60
mins )
O  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES ‘A Brahms Lieder 
recital with Christa Ludwig 
and Leonard Bernstein'
O  MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
•*** “O ig r  1088 Maurice 
Chevalier, Leslie Caron. A 
captivating tomboy, being 
groomed by bar worldly, so- 
phisticatad grandmother to 
be a succaasful courleaan, 
seta  her cap lor a young 
man. (2 hrs.', tSmins.)
O  WORD OF FAITH 

IRCH 
MANNA

IPY SALES SHOW 
9  NEWS

MOVIE-(COMEDY) • • •  
“The End” 1078 Burt Rey
nolds, Dorn DeLuise. When 
a man unsuccaasfully tries 
to kill himself after he finds 
out he is dying, he hires a 
schizophrenic to do the job 
and the laughs begin. (Rat
ed R)( 100 mina.)O HOLLYWOOD MU
SICALS ‘Silk Stockings'

SGUNSMOKE 
HI DOUG

AMERICAN 
GOVERNMENT 
O  CBS U T E  MOVIE
‘SWITCH: Big Deal In Par
adise' Tbe syndicate is 
ripped oH for $1 million and 
they think Pete and Mac are 
responsible. (Repeal) 
‘KOJAK: A Summer Mad
ness' Stars: Telly Savalas,

11:18 Svin Dobson. (Repeat) 
IMOVIE-(DRAMA) *Vk 

“Draama of G lass” 1970
John Danas. Carilin« Bar
rett. Story of the morality of 
the youth of the 6 0 's  and 
how it affects the love which 
blooms between a teen- 
aged boy and girt. (106 
mins.)

1 i:30

12:30

8 LIFE OF RILEY
AMERICAN

gVERNMENT
POUCE

WOMAN-MANNIX
O  TOMORROWHost: Tom 
Snyder. Guests: Ourk Pear
son and Jerry Pournell, 
futurists. (Repeat: 80
mina.)
O  AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT 
O  BASEBALL (REPLAY) 
Atlanta Braves vs Montreal 
Expos (2 hrs., 30 mins.)
“  NEYYS 

NEWS
12 O’CLOCK HIGH 
WORLD AT LARGE 
NEWS 
DRAGNET

D og on ly
surv ivor
in  crash

GRANGEVILLE. Idaho (APi 
— A dog with a broken leg was 
the only survivor found Tuesday 
by rescue teams searching for 
nine persons missing in the 
crash of a U S Forest Service 
DC-3

Forest Service officials held 
out little hope of finding any 
m ore survivors of Mondays 
crash in the steel-walled canyon 
of the Selway River in the 
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
Area of north-central Idaho 

"I'd hate to say anything with 
all these relatives hanging onto 
hope, but it's  certainly a 
possibility " no one else is alive, 
said Ed Lavins. a spokesman for 
the Nez Perce National Forest.

Three persons survived the 
crash, but one of them. Robert 
A Taylor. 59. a 25-year veteran 
with the Forest Service, died 
shortly after the plane went 
down

Twelve Nez Perce National 
Forest workers were aboard, en 
route to a wilderness training 
school at the Moose Creek 
Ranger Station. 10 miles from 
the crash site.

SUCCINCT
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A local 

new sp ap er's  classified ad 
section carried the following 

employment opportunity" 
item  recen tly : "Position
requires: Wisdom of Solomon. 
Patience of Job. Skill of David 
No other applicants have a 
prayer "

H O O  my FAM
GIVENCHY
(ÎE N T I .E M .A N

A man s 
portfolio of 
grooming 
essentials

N ( 
VTLE

GIVENCHY
GENTLEMAN

(je to

eau de toilette
PARIS FRANCE

Think of it as investment spending

t / U V i r

Doug Coon

H E ’ S  

O L I T E

A  G L y ...
LA G ! 

G IV E  H IM  A •  • •

Portable cassette tape 
recorder with built-in AM/FM 
radio.

$4795

A superb recorder 
and radio... at a surprising, 

low price. Now, perfectly record 
your own cassette tape library easily and 
economically off-the-air from radio broadcasts 
whHe listening.

te g . $57.9S

• Record from AM or FM radio broadcasts while 
kataning • Buitt-in AFC • BuM-in condenser microphona
• AC/DC operation • Automatic shut-off • Fast forward 
and rewind • AcousticaNy matched speaker • Monitor 
awHch » Sanyo famouaaupar reHabi ly '

YES am sm openi

QTEbQS.INE.
6éi-é76lI700N. HOtAIT

T ow er w ants action  on  loan s
WASHINGTON (API- U.S. Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, hat called 

for quick action to approve supplemental funds for the Small 
Business Administration's disaster loan program.

About 33S claims from victims of the April 10 tornadoes in Wichita 
Falls and Vernon have been approved but cannot be paid until 
(ingress refills the program's de le ted  treasury. Tower said in a 
letter to leaders of the Senate AppropriatoinsCotiuniUee..

The toms would total about |6T  million.
'I urge that the Fiscal Year I960 supplemental appropriations be 

immediately reported to the Senate." Tower wrote Monday. “ It will 
also be appreciated if you will use your influence to have the matter 
taken up by the Senate at the earliest possible d a te"

Wink's Meat Market
Open IdW o.m. ta 8:00 p.m. 
Mandoy Hwaugh Satviday

QuBiHy IWaiGti  Art Our Spsd oWy

4Q 0N .C M rl8[ 
M B - f t l l  

a ta

T h e p a t h t o  

In n e r  P ie c e  s ta r t s  
a t  O lir  s a la d  b a r.
UNikifiK iiithappiness in j contenr- Bor. It »¡in» gre« w«h itor pza. rtu»«: 

mentf That's v ro  you'tt Jiscitvcf with Jtrbcinusly hut pea» t« ha«Nncii* ^
cvcfY piece of pia« at l îai Inn. fWir omtentmcnt. At f t»  Inn. thai\ what
fint, help lit ttur terrific SabJ we caU Inner IVcc

Find Inner Piece at
I fó z z a  l i u t i .

2131 PsrrytOB PorWray

Lb.

Wink's Morkst Mod#

SAUSAGE
$139

• a a a a H

SlicBd to Order
SPKED LUNCHEON 

MEAT
$149

a a a a a •Lb.

S C O U T  F I L L E T  K N I F E

$2395' ^

Lb.

Slob Siieod

BACON

$129
a a a a IH

HAMBURdR 
PAHIES

$6951
Lb. Box \ -

BEEF PA C K
•  SUM. Baoat
•  6 Lba. Laan Orawtid Baaf
•  S Um. f  Main Slaok
•  5 Um. Raiind Slaok
•  S tba. Total of 

r-SaiM A Club Slaob

27 Um.

ìA m

Y o u  g e t  

$ 2 2 , 3 2 4 . 0 9

Earnings 
we add 

$6,724.09

Y o u  g e t  
$ 1 1 , 1 6 2 . 0 4

Y o u  g e t  

$ 5 , 5 8 1 . 0 2

Y o u  g e t
$ 2 , 2 3 2 . 4 1  . You save

Earninoa wa add $3,900.00
$672.41 ■

\ You save H
$1,560.00 1

Earnings 
we a(M 

$1,681.02

Earnings 
we add 

$3,362.04

You save 
$7,800.00

You save 
$15,600.00

$ 1 0  p e r  M o n t h  $ 2 5  p e r  M o n t h  $ 5 0  p e r  M o n t h  $ 1 0 0  p e r  M o n t h  

S T A R T I N G  A T  A G E  5  -  E N D I N G  A T  A G E  1 8

Security Federal Savings 
can make your money grow 
as fast as your child.
When your chHd is ready for college, will you have 
the money to send hkn? At Security Federal Savings 
your money grows as fast as your child, as th^ charts 
above show. These charts are based on our current 
passbook rates of five and a quarter percent, 
compounded daily. Security Federal Savings 
has other savings plans that pay even higher rates 
for longer terms. Whatever way you save, youll do 
best at Security Federal Savings. - —— —

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray ‘ , 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Square, 45th & Teckla 
Hm ford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

S ecurity
Federal
SAVINGS AND lo a n  

ASSOCIATION

9 W

Let Roy Sparkman, our Pampa manager, help you select the savings plans that are right for yop.

annual RATE

Yiao

8 .0 0 %
a-«Mi

Citdiuii

7 .7 5 %
t-fMt

CiiMiai

7 .5 0 %
4-«m>

6 .7 5 %
ZVt-VMt

CarMult

6 J 0 % 5 .7 5 %

CwaScM

8 .3 3 %
IMHad*.

8 .0 6 %
IMHakt.

7 .7 9 %
IVMaln.

6 .9 8 %
«IMS a«*.

6 .7 2 %
tvrnmim.

5 .9 2 %
tUMaa*.

s a s %
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G rain export m arket grow ing larg er
*• r. t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
thriving grain export market is 
growing even larger because of 
reduced crop prospects in the 
Soviet Union and some other 
parts of the world, meining 
farmers may see higher prices 
for wheat and com in the coming 
year.

The Agriculture Department' 
said TuMday that exports In  
1979^ now appear larger than 
previously estimated.

But a senior department 
official said a huge U.S. reserve 
of grain ~  mainly wheat and 
com — and the upcoming 1979 
harvest will provide enough to 
go around for foreign buyers and 
American consumers.

The wheat harvest is under 
way now. but the newly planted 
com will not be ready until fall. 
Corn and other feed grains such 
as sorghum are essential to the 
production of meat animals, 
poultry and dairy products.

In a new "supp ly  and 
d e m a n d ’ ’ r e p o r t ,  t h e  
departm ent said that "with 
p ro sp e ^  for a reduced grain 
crop’’ in the Soviet Union and 
"deteriorating  conditions in 
Eastern Europe." exports of 
U.S. com are expected to be a 
record 2.1 billion bushels in the 
current season.

Last Friday, the department 
said Soviet grain output this 
year might be around 190 million 
metric tons — with a possible 
range, depending on w^eather. of 
from 170 million to 210 million 
metric tons. In 1978. the crop 
was a record of 237.2 million 
metric tons.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pound and is equal, for example, 
to 38.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4 
bushels of com.

The analysis said com exports 
in the 197980 year could set 
a n o t h e r  record,  ranging 
between 2. IS billion and 2.45

billion bushels, ig> 100 million to 
ISO million from ear l ie r  
projections.

Wheat exports in the new 
marketing year that began June 
1 were estiinated in a range of 
between 1.15 billian and 1.35 - 
billion bushels, compared to 1.2 
b i l l i o n  in 1978-79. That  
represented an increase of 50 
million to 100 million bushels 
from earlier estimates.

The la rger  exports are 
expected to help boost grain 
prices at the farm from what 
USDA experts had been saying, 
including substantially larger 
increases if U.S. crops fail to 
develop to potential.

Purchases of wheat and com 
by'the Soviet Union are expected 
to reach nearly 15 million metric 
tons in the 1978-79 year, which 
will end Sept. 30. about the same 
as last year.

H o w a r d  H j o r t ,  t h e  
department’s chief economist, 
told a news conference that U.S. 
reserve supplies of grain — the 
largest since the early 1960s — 
"appear to be adequate" for 
foreign demand and domestic 
requirements unless American 
farmers get severely adverse 
weather.

Hjort said cattle and hog 
prices have fallen below their 
earlier peaks this year and that 
should mean some easing of beef

AIR TAXI
•  FAA Approvtd 
«  Ambulane*
9  Fraipht 
«  Fully Iniured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW "Cap" Jolly 
665-1733

Mo|. Vtrgil Ackfold, R*t 
669-9369

and  pork prices at retail 
counters.

If these savings are passed 
along, he said, the department’s 
e a r l i e r  p r e d i c t i o n  t h a t  
consumers will see an average 
food price increase (rf "a ro u ^  
10 percent’’ still is valid. Hjort 
said.

'  Beef production will be down 
10 percent to 12 percent from 
last year, but more pork and 
poultiy are helping fill the gap. 
he said.

Hjort said beef output for 
consumers is expected to level 
off in IMO and that pork 
expansion will continue at least

through the first half of next 
year.

Poultry producers, however., 
may be more sensitive to rising 
feed prices and can cut back

cattle and hog raisers, he said.
Asked to predict food prices in 

1980. Hjort said he dould give 
only a possible range — an 
increase of between 6 percent

with much shorter notice than and 15 percent being possibie

"SOth Y«ar $ p « ia l"
Nlystaty S ^ id

COM! IN AND ASK KM IT. 
THUKSOAYONiY

0
«
N

T T IS
Shot Stör«

tO 7H .O 0i*m

InpirtnH IO tiM  RtgarAng 
Montgomery Ward’s Mailed 

Adrertising Circular

are
We r im i tiMIttsllenu listed below ind whkh 

■owrtlssd A ewhsrc in 
lYiUable M tfmisitised. Montfomery Ward in-

tfds paper are not

'ends to have every item we advertise available' 
> diiringtiMfiillperlodof oursale. If anadver- 
dsed item (odier Uian a stated Hmited in*stock 
quantity, **Clearanoe/* or **Spedal Buy*’ item) b 
sot available, we wfll at ov  option t^er you a 
lubstitate Hem of equal or frmder value at the 
advertised price or place a **raincheck’ order for 
Ae Hem at the advertised side price.

ring it
sale. We will issue rainchecks.

Page 3-Boys Tank Tops, Reg. $2.97, Sale $1.97 
Page 9-5 hp. Riding Mower, Sale $549.88

Due to a  printers error, the prices for the paint on 
page 10 ^ u l d  have restd:

$3 off Interior Latex Wall Paint 
Reg. $7.99 Sale $4.99 

$5 off Exterior Latex Wall Paint 
Reg. $11.99, Sale $6.99

We regret any in
convenience or mis
understanding this 

has caused.

/ V U ) f V T ( .0 / V \ t K Y

Lowest price 
ever! Save 4̂
on beautiful “Moon Mist” carpet.
1009F nylon for long vvear and easy cleaning. Textured saxony 
plush sty ling for a soft look and feel. In eight lustrous shades.

Save on many other styles, colors. Here are just a fewr
Save $1. "Highwood” foam-backed 
nylon level-loop. 4 tones .. .Reg. 4.99 
Save $1. "Mill Valley” nylon multi- 
level-loop with foam back .. .Reg. 7.99
S av e  $3. New "C ita tio n ” . Nylon 
saxony in solid shades — Reg. 10.99

0 9 9

62»
7 9 9
f  §q. jrd-

. ,d.

Save $3. "Grand Prix” sculpted nylon 
saxony in 8 colors *............ Reg. 10.99
Save $3. "Inspiration” sculpted nylon
saxony. In 9 tones ............. Reg. 12.99
Save $3. "N orthern Lights” nylon 
sculpted saxony. 9 hues .. .Reg. 12.99

7 9 9
#  ,q. yd.

Q 99

Q 99

Your choice.
Room-size rugs in 3 
sizes at 1 low price.
12x12’, 12x16', SpecMÜbuy. 
12x18', in vari- 
e ty  o f f i b e r s ,  Q Q W  
styles, colors.

Save 20%
f Armstrong Easy-Stik’̂ 
tile: peel and ¡dace.
12x 12' vinyl as- R e |. <*• each 
bestos tile . In- O Q >  
stock patterns.
Budget Easy-Stik , reg. i9 f

DECORATE NOW— NO MONEY DOWN WITH CHARG-ALL

Save 25%
Wards no-wax vinyl 
flooring savM time.
Eaay-care! Soft 
foam  core. -In- 0 9 9  
stock patterns. M  sq. yd. 
6.M better quality . . . .  .4.29

P  Save 25%
' ß f f  i  4x6* ru n  In today’s 

color-rira stylhif.

Vkkie?^lDwaUtowaU. [0 6 ^ 0

Coronado Center 669-7401
Otrfii 9:30 to 6 Pttty Open Tiiwday, TTiurwlHy 9:30 to 8

U V A l I
Hit day is June 17th. SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY

father’s 
Day Sale. J

39% sayings.
Men’s luxury Qiana» dress shirts.
Sensuous Q iana* nylon kn its  are  pure pleasure to touch, so 
luxurious i t ’s hard  to believe th ey ’re practical. Styled w ith 
la test fashion collar, neat 7-button placket front, pocket, short 
sleeves. M achine w ash w ithout a  worry, no ironing  needed.
Handsome in pastel or dark  tones, white; stripes. 14V4-17.

Regularly 11.50

3̂ off.
Dashing new knit shirts 
for Dad on his big day.

riy 10.00

Lustrous blend of cotton for comfort and 
polyester for long wear. With flap pocket, 
4-button placket front, short sleeves. 
Machine wmh, no iron. Livriy oolore. S*XL

Save 25%
M en’s new  sport 
shirts in prints.

Regularly $10
Leisure-collar style of 
smooth nylon/acetate. 
Long sleeves, latest 
colors. Machine wash. 
S, M. L, XL.

N

Save 25%
Men’s dress slacks 
in heather hues.

97
Regularly $16
Wnnkle-resistant poly
ester with top stitch
ing, button-thru tab, 
belt loops. Machine 
waah, no iron. 30-42.

7
9

rUK CHARGE-CARD CONVENIENCE, USE CHARG-ALL

know how special he is.

___ AiijL/r.' y •

Coronado Center Phone 669-7401
Open Daily 9:30-6-Tup8day, Thursday 9:30-8
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ACROSS 12 French Mtvtca 
c*p

53 «ait of a ihoa
54 Light tan
55 Words of un- 
• darttanding (2

Antnuar to ProMOUs Punta
1 Stona 
5 Oaad hast 
I  Propali with 

oars
12 Rapaat
13 Compatì 

point
14 Stata (Fr3
15 Naw York City 

stadium
16 Cholar
17 Balaful
18 Pulling ropa
20 Baginning
21 — _  Lincoln
22 I postasi 

(contr)
23 Small bird 
26 Kick out 
31 Wholst
33 Coolad lava
34 Chignon
35 Bear
36 ElKtric  

currant (abbr )
37 T il
38 Soft goose 

fsathan
41 Broke bread
42 Pina fruit
43 General 

Eisenhorver
45 Hit hard 
48 Son of Magar

I )
56 Balon îng to 

the thing
57 Gorman 

nagathro
51 Spanki
59 Rug
60 Laos

DOWN

u a » u  H V i  u f O L i u  
D a D B u i j E y n B D n  
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■  □ ! ! □ □ □ □  
■ M iG D O B a  B U O D  
□ U U  B O D O B  B B D  
□ O B O  □ □ □ □ □ ■ » ■  
□ □ □ □ a  B B O D a D U
□ n n a o B D  b b o b d

O B D C  
□ U D  B B B B B  □ □ □  
□ O B O  B B B D B  
□ D B B D O  ■  aB O B U L ]

□ b b b c I b b b d d b  
□ □ □ □T I i i r

1 Ralaii
2 Eight (Sp.)
3 Bite
4 Australian ani

mal
5 Winds
6 Concerning (2 

w ds. Lat, 
abbr.)

7 Female sheep
8 Coots
9 American 

patriot
10 Word with 

tHver or glass
11 Printer's 

direction
19 Nigerian 

tribesmen

20 Eggs
22 Georgs Garsh- 

win's brother
23 Toothpaste 

container
24 Cross 

inscription
25 Of epual 

score
27 Mexican 

sandwich
28 Indian of Peru
29 Smut
30 Feminine 

(suffix)
32 Roaring 

decade
36 Insecticide

37 Egyptian 
cross

39 Repent
40 Most 

sagacious
44 Revise
45 Short playlet
46 Small plateau
47 Break the seal
48 Minute 

particle
49 Genus of '  ^ 

maplos
50 Great Lake
51 Breathing 

organ
53 Comedian 
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June 14, 1979
• You'll have many opportunities 

to broaden your horizons this 
coming year which will give you 
added self-confidence and 
widen your chances for suc
cess
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You're not in the mood today to 
sit idly by while someone tries 
to impose his ideas on others 
Chances are you'll have a few 
well-chosen words to say to 
this person Find out more of 
what lies ahead for your in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCER (June 21-Julya22) Be 
careful who you choose to tell 
confidential information to 
today. Not everyone witi hold 
their tongue like you will.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The very 
person who should be helping 
you out today isn't who'll step 
forward However, there'll be 
plenty of other concerned pals 
to offer their assistance 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Fol
low the directives of others 
today and you'll have more 
success at getting what you 
want Your thinking could be a

-little off-center.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
chances of succeeding today 
are very good If you are bold, 
but not brash Little will be 
gained if you back down or 
behave timidly

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2^ You
Bn allcan keep a firm handle 

situations today If you count to 
10 first and don't lose your 
temper. Others will end up 
being on your side. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Work in harmony with peo
ple, not against them today. 
Co-workers will come up to 
your expectations if you give 
them half a chance.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's your choice today — you 
can either spend your time 
working lor money or blowing 
it. You'll do it well, no matter 
which course you take. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Without being aware of it you- 
make an extreme im pression 
on your peer group today. ■ 
They'll remember what you do. 
Take care not to show them 
your bad side.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Rise above a tendency to over
react to petty situations others 
instigate. Keep control by 
maintaining a positive, self- 
assured attitude.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't ' 
think you have to spend a lot to 
develop your plans today. On 
the contrary, things you do with 
your brain instead of your 
pocketbook prove the most 
successfu l.
TAURUS (April 2-May 20) There 
are a lot of ways to pursue 
objectives today that won't ap
pear forceful to others. Seek 
them out and there will be no 
reason to be pushy.
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T igers h ire  Sparky A nderson
DETROIT (AP) -  Fifty-three^ 

ga m e s  into the. American 
League season. Jim Campbell 
sa#  the Detroit Tigers “just 
rocking along" a notch above 
50.

So the team's president and 
general manager decided to 
rock the boat by firing low-key 
skipper Les Moss and hiring 
George "Sparky" Anderson, a 
self-described "crazy extrovert 
and wild enthusiast."

Anderson, 45, fired last 
November after nine seasons 
and two world championships in 
Cincinnati, agreed Tuesday to a 
five-year contract with the

Tigers — the longest pact ever 
offered a Detroit manager 

“ W e ' r e  b u i l d i n g  an 
organization here.” Campbell 
said. "I think Sparky can be a 
cornerstone."

Anderson will reportedly earn 
$110.000 a year with Detroit 

Moss. 54. will be paid off for 
the remainder of his cne-year 
agreem ent and has a spot 
somewhere  in the D etroit 
system  "if he wants one.” 
Campbell said

The Tigers were ,27-26 under 
Moss, and Campbell said he was 
“just not satikied" with the 
team 's proeress

But. “had Sparky not been 
available, we would not have 
made the move at this time.” 
Campbell said

Anderson had been mentioned 
as the leadng candidate to 
manage several clubs since 
leaving the Reds

“ Everybody was saying I'd go 
someplace where I could take 
over a winner,” he said by 
telephone from his California 
home. “But this Detroit club, it's 
the best young team 1 can see. I 
really enjoy working with good, 
young kids.

"I see the same things on that 
. Detroit club I saw when we were

starting out in Cincinnati." he 
s a i d .  “ I ' m  e x t r e m e l y  
enthused.”

It was only late Monday 
morning  tha t  the Tigers 
contacted Anderson. The deal 
w as  announced  Tuesday 
a f ternoon,  catching many 
Detroit players on their way to 
the ball parii for a game against 
Oakland.

_ "1 was just totally shocked." 
said relief pitcher John Hiller, 
th e  only player left from 
Detroit's 1966 world champtona. 
“1 just hate to see uiybody § t i  
fired."

Coach Dick Tracewski ran the 
club during Tuesday night's ^2 
victory and wilj be in charge for 
tonight's game against Seattle

SPO RTS
In SWe footbaU

Meyer favors Longhorns

Monday thru Soturdoy, Juno 11*16 
Hours: 9 a.m. to t  p.m.

KING SIZE 
WAUiT 
OtEATIVE 
COKM 

POITUITS 
FMOHir

Kodak paper. For a Cood Look at die Hinos
of Your Ufa.

IN WHAT APPEARS to be a fight between Bill Madlockof San Francisco and 
Barry Foote of Chicago is actually a tag out at second base. Foote tagged out 
Madlock to complete a double play in the first inning of Tuesday's National
League game,..

(AP Laserphoto)

Today’s sports scores
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Supertrack h eld
L E F O R S — P a m p a n s  

dominated last Sunday's edition 
of the Lefors Supertrack 
competition.

There were four Pampa 
winners. Those came in the 50 
C.C., 80S.R.. lOOC.C. and the 125 
C.C

James Skinner won the 50C.C. 
with Jamie Finney of Lefors 
taking second. Third place went 
to Jamie McDonald of Amarillo.

Pampa's Marvin Skinner was 
the victor in the 80 S.R. and Jay 
Jones of Wellington placed 
second. Pampa's David Youree 
took third.

In the 100 C.C. Daren Tooley of 
Pampa grabbed the top place 
finish. Jerry Skinner, a lk  of 
Pampa. was second with Buddy 
Patton (of Pampai placing 
third.

Jimmy Barker of Pampa won 
in the 125 C.C. and Keevin Sharp 
of Amarillo took second Joe 
Skinner was third.

Brent Cates of Lefors broke 
the Pampa domination as he 
won first in the 60 J.R. Taking 
second place in the competition 
w as  Kevin McDonald of 
Amarillo. James Skinner of 
Pampa placed third.

Amarillo's Ricky Higgins was 
the victor in the 250 C.C. and 
Gary G rig^ of Pirnpa took 
second. Third place went to 
Larry Franks of Lefors.
, Amari l lo  representatives 
dominated action in the Open 
race. John Perin took first place. 
honors with Kris Hubbard 
placing second. Third place 
went to Henry Small, alw of 
Amarillo.

The next race is scheduHd for. 
June 24.
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DALLAS (AP) — Southern 
Methodist football Coach Ron 
Meyer Tuesday picked the 
University of Texas as the most 
likely team to capture the 1979 
Southwest Conference football 
title.

“Texas is in a class by itself." 
said Meyer, who recruited one of 
th e  top schoolboy football 
classes in the nation.

“ Texas has defense and 
kickers and one of the most 
dangerous receivers in the 
count r y  in Johnny (Lam) 
Jones,"  said Meyer. “Lam 
Jones is an exceptional player. 
He is in the class of our own 
( A l l - A m e r i c a )  E m a n u e l  
Tolbert."

Meyer added “ Some say 
Texas has a weakness at 
quarterback but I can't go along 
with that...they have a great 
array of quarterback talent."

Meyer continued "the next six 
teams could jump into the 
championship picture. They are 
Baylor, Texas Tech, Houston. 
Texas A&M. Arkansas, and us.

“ TCU is much improved 
They feel they recruited the best 
freshman class in their history 
TCU could be a real factor in 
several games. They will be a 
force...an upsetting factor And 
Rice will be much better"

About the Mustangs. Meyer 
said “We are a darkhorse. We 
will be favored In maybe half of 
our games. We won't be the 
underdogs as we were in the 
past.

“We will be competitive in the 
fourth quarter."

Meyer said replacing Ohio 
State. Penn State and Florida on 
the non-conference schedule will
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Green

Artificial Turf Grass
Stop Slipping, Sliding ^  A  A
on Porchos. This Artifi- 
dial G rass idoal for
Boot Bottoms, Patios, ^

. OTHER COIORS AVUARU
GUARANTEE BUILDERS

711 S. Cuylwr 669-2012

SERVKE

Aik Usi

VOGUE

9.047%* 9.411%
Rate This W eek Annual Effoctivo Yiold 

Subjoct to Chong# At Ronowal

This wMk's Mongy Market rate at Panhandle Savings it 
the highest rate available at any financial institution.

Federal regulation now prohibits any financial institu
tion from paying a higher roto on Money Market cortifi- 
cotos when the rate it at or above 9%.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings A Loan. They'll show 
you hew on investment of $10,000 for 26 wooks in a 
Panhandle Savings Money Market Certificate at this 
week's rate will yield you a tidy profit.

Federal low and regulation prohibit thé jKnfhîenit of 
savings cortifkatos prior to maturity unless three 
months of the interest thereon it forfeited and interest 
on the amount withdrawn it reduced to the passbook 
rate. Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Madcet certifkates.

PANNANDU SAVINGS 
A LOAN ASSOOATION

ef AmorNIe, Pompo and Canyon 
Hebort St. et Cook GOô/ôGf-GGÔt

be a big help.
The Mustangs meet North 

Texas State. Tulane and Wichita 
State in games outside the 
conference this year

"We have five games at home 
and four of our first five games 
will be easy logistically.” said

Meyer. “On paper we have a 
chance to be competiti ve... a 
c h a n c e  to  g e t  s o m e  
momentum" .

Meyer said a new rule in 
which freshmen get to report 
four days earlier than the 
veteran players on the squad 
will help.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Southwesiern Bell Telephone Company, in 
accxirdance wiih the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice of 
the company's intent to convert the present 
Skellytown manual mobile telephone service 
system to dial operation. The effective date of 
the new dial service will be June 16, 1979, or as 
soon thereafter as permitted by law.

It IS expected that the new mobile dial service 
will furnish a total increase of $3,876 in the 
company's exchange annual gross revenues. The 
dollar amount of this increase expressed as a 
percentage of the company's statewide gross 
revenue is imnute.

A complete copy of the new service offering 
application is on file with the Public Utility 
Commission at Austin, Texas, and is available 
for inspection at the Pampa telephone business 
office.

@
Southwestern BeN

j

N

«

SHUGART
c o io v r

PHOTOS
A

8xV>
OFFER

★

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

"i/iv'iNiT f/x* d i f f e n m

Coronado I 
Coiitor

1227 N. Hobart

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"disc(MT the difference"

ITBM  tillBBlPPK f 1«
SolMtkiy, Jww 16,1979 7

9

Located: Coranodo Center 
P an m , Texas

2 a 2 9  RCQ. 1.M
W f n M i Ê Ê Ê à  t o  W H

Cloortsli vaxMlnonoquioli.ootyotop114 oc. 

S J S  R tQ .4 .M
C . 9 É M l i i t o t o i t o « t a R
BACt 1.00. U w  kR tht w n  or Wodo. 16 oc.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday
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Late ra lly  gives M ets com eback w in over R eds Texa

By 1%e AMadatetl IkrcM
After the Cincinnau Reda 

scored five n m  in the t ^  of the 
sixth iminK. the New York MeU 
knew they really had to conte up 
withsomkhing

They did—10 runs.
Mazsilli had a hand« in (he 

inning, the Mets' biggestin their 
history, by drawing a uialkwnd 
scoring one of the runs’enroute 
to a 12-C victory.

The Reds contributed two 
costly errors to the monster 
inning in which only four of tl|e 
runs were earned.

The Reds had taken a S-2 lead

with (heir rive^ui sixth before 
the Mets came backwith their 
10 Befprr Tuesday night, the 
mogt the Mets had s o o ^  in a 
single inning was eight runs.

The combined total of 19 runs
by thé two teams in the sixth fell 

! niodem Nationaltwo shy of the I 
League Vecord of 17. set by the 
old Boston Braves and New 
Yor k Giaids in 1912. The modern 
mkjor league record for rués by 
two teams in an inning is 19. set 
by the Cleveland. Indians and 
Boston Red Sox on April 10.1977.

PhUlies 4, Astros 9 
Mike Schmidt ’s two-run

hom er in. the fifth inning 
powered Phtladelphi# over 
Houston' behind the six-hit. 
no-walk pitching 'o f Nino 
Espinosa .  Houston’s Rick 
Williams p itcM  perfect ball 
through the first four innings 
before walking Greg Luzinski at 
th9 s ta rt of the fifth, and 
Schmidt followed with his 18th 
homer of the season and a M) 
lead. - .. •

Giants 7. Cabo 2 
Bill North and Mike Ivie igt 

home runs in the first inning a i^  
San Francisco added four more 
exfra-base hits to beat Chicago

Jack C l̂ark had three of the 
Giants’ nine hits, including a 
run-scoring triple in the second 
and a bas^em pty homer in the 
fourth. The home run was his 
10th of the year and gave him 40 
RBI.

Dodgers 9, Cardinals 8
Pitcher Burt Hooton’s two-out, 

two-run single highlighted a 
three-run rally by Lks AngeMs 
in the  fourth inning a i^  
triggered the Dodgers over Itt. 
Louis.

Hooton scattered nine h ^ ,  but 
it was his bases-loaded'single 
that snapped a 2-2 tie to give the

Dodgers a lead they did not 
relinquish.

V Padres 8. Pirates I
Dave'Winfield hit a th r e e - ^  

hom er and Gaylord Perry 
gained his 278rd career victory 
a s  S an  Diego d e f e a te d  
Pittsburgh.

Royals 7, Red Sox 9 
With two out in the ninth and the 
Red Sox leading 6-4 on Carl 
Yastrzemski's two-run homer in 
the eighth, Wilson hit >vhat 
appeared  to be a routine 
game-ending fly ball which 
clanked off Rice's glove as 
center fielder Fred Lynn cut in -

f ron t  of him. Braun then 
homered off loaer Dick D ra ^ to  
tie it up.

Rangers 7, Brewers •
6uddy Bell, who drove in two - 

earlier tuns with a honter 
single, drilled a tie-breaking 
single to cap a three-run ninth 
inning rally.

Roy White and Mickey Rivers 
stroked run-ocoring singles in a 
tie-breaking three-run ninth 
inning 'hnd the Yankees got 
four-hit pitching from Ron 
Guidry and Ron Davis.

ladiaBS 11, AngeU 19
A twoKAd. two-run homer by 

Toby Harrah in the bottom of tlje 
ninth off Dave LaRoche tied the 
game. Later a two-run single by 
Tom Donohue gave the Angels a 
9-7 lead.

Yankees 4, Twins 1

* WhlteSex 12,Oriiles4
Junior Moore and Chet Lemon 

h it two-run sing les in a 
seven-run second inning and 
Wkyne Nordhagen and Cteudell 
Washington slugged home runs 
as Chicago snapped Baltimore’s 
six-gante winning streak.

Tigers 9, A's2
Designated hitter Rusty Staub 

knocked in three runs with a

homer and a double and rookie 
Pat Underwood won for the 

"second time in as many major 
league s ta rts  by hurling a 
six-hitter for his First complete 
game.  Je rry  Morales also 
homered for Detroit and Alan, 
Tram m ell became the First 
Tiger to steal home since A1 
Kalineinl973

Mariaers 9, Blue Jays 1 
Dan Meyer. Joe Simpson and 

Larry Cox delivered RBI singles 
in the first inning and coasted 
behind Glenn Abbott's six-hit 
pitching. Meyer also homered 
for Seattle’s Fmal run in the 
ninth.

B y l W
An error, 

steal and a 
the Shrevep
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\ Miami gets nod in AIA W golf Auto values.
STILLWATER. Okla. (APi -  

Most observers rate defending 
champion Miami University as 
slight favorites as the 27-team 
field opens the AlAW's 34th 
n a t i o n a l  c o l le g ia te  golf 
championship here Wednesday, 
but the field is admittedly tight.

“ I think Miami is the No 1 
team as far as scoring average 
goes." Tulsa University golfer 
Carolyn Hill said “But thè 
rumor among the girls has it 
that the teams to beat are SMU 
(Southern Methodist) and 
Arizona S tate"

Hill was a member of that 
Miami team two years ago when 
it surprised Tul». then headed 
by pro-Superstar Nancy Lopez, 
tp win the title.

Hill has since transferred to 
Tulsa and Miami has picked up 
a second tournament win last 
year

Her coach Dale McNamara 
said. “This should be just a 
super golf tournament. The

number of girls playing with 
s i m i l a r  s t roke  averages  
indicates the caliber of play will 
be good, and the team race and 
individual competition should be 
excellent."
• Ms. Hill has the nation’s 

second best stroke average at 
79.9, and she combines with 
Holly Hartley, who took fourth 
in the individual rating UM 
year, to make Tuisa at least a 
threat.

One of the tougher threesomes 
in the tourney includes Tulsa, 
second-ranked Arizona State 
and  Big Eight  champion 
Oklahoma State, a team that is. 
always tough on the home 
course.

Oklahoma State is ranked 10th 
this year in the tournament, but 
their  recent play has been 
s t r ong  taking them to a 
second-place finish at the 
prestigious Lady Sun Devil Golf 
Classic in Arizona.

In the individual race the ladv

to bea t  is Texas' Debbie 
Petrizzi.

The Longhorns were fourth in 
last year's team standings, but 
Ms. Petrizzi fired a 68 to come.io 
atthetopofthepack.

"All of a sudden I was a 
national champ." “ I
couldn't adjust to it at first — 
three or four interviews a day 
and the pressure to perform well 
all the tim e.”

2nd tire low as

WEDNESDAY
S teckodfS trip  Dkinar 
USOA C hok* Sirloin 
Strip Sorvod S in lin g  
Hot w ith  Yotir Oioie# 
of Potato I  Stockado 

.Toost.
For ONLY

SIRLOM^ STOCKADE
9tf N. Hobart 6094351

H B B  Point Sale

2nd gallon (reeti
« 1 7  u  n  »> 1 ^1 .  ^‘Fresh Cover” latex.
• Choice of 15 in terio r flat colors
• Complete coverage in one coat
• Quick soap and  w ater cleanup ).99

t i Latex house paint”.
• Select from 8 exterior flat colors
• Covers com pletely in one coat
• Easy soap and  w ater cleanup 1 0 ^ .10.99 

gallon.

•5 off “Oil Bate“ 
exterior flat paint.
• One-ooat hiding Q Q Q  
.  In  15 co lo rs 13.99
CÀlots, now  11.99 gallon.

*4 off “Custom Color”
1,200-color interior flat.
.  l-ooat coverage 
• D irt-resistan t 
.  E asy to  c lean  gaHoi 
14.99 semi-gloss, 10.99

13.99

*4 off “durability phis” 
100-color exterior paint
*^4«oat coverage 
.  d rea tdurab iU ty  
.  Q uick c leanup  
.  Flat, semi-gloes

112?
1S.99
gaBon.

w h e n  you buy 1st A78-13 
tubeless bUdnrall at reg. 
price; +  $1.74 f.e.t aa.

•  2 im p ac t-re sis tan t’ 
fib e rg la ss  b e lts  
fo r g re a t s tre n g th

2 po lyep ter co rd  
p lies fo r sm ooth, 
com fortab le  rid e s

Glass Bah
T m e u e s s

BLAOmALL
aaouuuirsia

EACH a n m a t
p u rn
PX.T.
EACH

A78-13 $33 110 1.74
B78-13 $36 $15 1.86
D78-14 $37 $16 2.06
E78-14 $40 $20 2.21
F78-14 $44 $20 2.53
G78-14 $47 $25 2.53^
H78-14 $49 $25 2.76
G78-15 $48 $26 2.69
H78-15 $60 $25 2.82

N O TKADX-IN N KBnn). W U tm ll. .n U a U .,

Sale ends June 26.

Now save

25-30%
Sted-bdted radial whitewallt.

*5-8 off
Light truck tires.

• 2 rad ial polyester cord body plies 
for miles of sm ooth-riding com fort

• 2 rugged steel staUUzer belts re-"' 
sist puncture, helps tread  stability

ResdCwWplsrRaAid

a D urab le  nylon  co rd  body plies 
a Wide, fla t tre a d  fo r  stab ility

Road Guani LT/RV

mdnñs ■ w r
Bach

Sab
Price
Baia

Plae
P X T .
U *

07S15 t 146 •41 S U
H7S-1S 6 $81 •44 S46
800-tSS . 6 148 i s i 8S4
soo-iss .8 IM •47 380
STS-IM • is s • • • 3.V3
S50-1S.5 S W 4.49

7SO-1S_________8
NO TRADE-IN NEEDED

w r  i 64t |~ W

Sale ends June 26.

F a a t,E x s £
Tiré Mountmg
We will mount tires 
free and have you rea- 
dy to roll in no time. 
Low-coet wheel bal
ancing available.

T M U S S OTS ■ BBGULAB BAU PLUS
WBnXWALL i m v c PBKK n n c i PXT.

•OB mtMB BACH BACH EACH
—- 18SB.18tt 181 < w 1.S6
— ISIB-lItt S6S •97 181

. BBTS-m ITOt-U 1.SS
lS6B.Utt iss fa 1 (M

DB7S14 1T5B.14 ISS l a SS7
0178.14 188R.14 S67 949 S.S8
n r s u 1S6R-14 S71 9 U 2.66
(»TS14 908R-U $78 9M S.S6
HR78-14 S16R-14 ts i S.S6

— USB-IBtt ISO la l.M
aK78.1B 106R-15 n s 990 ITS
HRTS-15 tlSR-M 188 996 2.S8
LR78.18 nsR-is ISS . . Æ . - 230

N O nAO E-IN  NEEDED tS ii« l. radial ply.

Sale ends June 26.

Free cable cheek. 
laataBad free.

Save
*60

2-hp ccMnpreMor, 20>gal ASM E tank.
Heavy-duty, deKverr 8.0 
scfm a t 40 psi. 125-psi 
max. Regulator included.

 ̂ , Regularly 38S.90

1 /2 - h p  a i r  c o m p r e s s m r  
w id i  TV k-gaD on l a i i k .~ ~ ,

D e l i v e r s  l . S  ♦129**

Latex

^ ta in

V 2nd 
gallon 
free!

G ETTA W A YSS

Type C o ld  Crsu ik  
A a q u

42 (VW ) 310
2 4 .2 4F 300

meet evaiaU s, esb*.

Sisea to fk Boat US cart.

Maintenance h«e Get Away 36 battery.
Needs no water under nor- pM o a  ‘
mal operating conditions. ^  1 ^ 0 0

^ ^ e x c h  
Reg. 40.96

Wards **Lidex Redwood Stain’*.
Gives old wood a new ap- 
peafahce. E a ^  cibaniip.

7 .9 9 .1-gal oil4)«»9etaiii,6.99

 ̂ Reg. 4.09 gaUon

Ward.
offert

low-cott
profetiional
inttallalion.

Save 40%
Heavy-duty I ’/is* 
shocks for control.
O versized pis-i e » 7
to n  w i t h  all.- 5!

Fa.oB .iU S c» ..
tem p fluid for 
smooth ridina . 9.49

scfm a t 40 più. 
H as a m a x i 
mum of 100 pai.

2 for 1.
Use our acrylic latex 
caulk indoors or out
Resists weather, 2for 
s ta y s  flax ib le . ■ 79 
Coinés in lOH-fl. A 
os. cartridgs. Raa. 1.79 

each

Save
Popular nonresistor 
AC* spark plug-
Im proves gas *■•••* 
m i l e a g e  an d  7 Q a  
starting-power.
1.19 rssletDC-tiype plag. 99*

MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS NOW WITH CHARG-ALL

Do it yourself. W ’̂U hd̂ . I u'A

See our experta 
for kibe job

C arsw /esatb 2 0 0

Save *5»
HD creeper for under-car repairs
Hardwood body^ w ith ‘  ^ o p

1 6 ® ' *
Regularly 21.99

metal casters. Padded 
headiest

Save *60**
Wards compact tool 
box for pickup tracks.

M M
ste a ilia s  baked V W  
enam el fin ish . 
R a m o s e  tray. RigU9J9

Save 25**
Wards Speed-O-Stat* 
makes driviiif easier.
Holds a presat,
speed to pravent 
unmtendsd speed- BiaSSJS 
ing and fatigue.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Open Mondays WadiiM(Uy, Friday, S a h ^ y  9-JO a.in. la « p.«., TuaMUy. TWriday 6:30 to 8

Wseda electronic I 
wheel balancing— 
tirss stay new longer. ) M (  ,4 l l l l  K‘\

/ *
SelefC. 16*« im i»  11

«ado Center Pampa, Texas 669-7401 
AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.

5L

\

hw»*.
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Shreveport grabs win
By The Aiaodatcd Preas

An error, a walk, a double 
•teal and a passed ball e n a b ^  
the Shreveport Captains to take

a 1-0 Texas League baseball 
victory over the Arkansas 
Travelers Tuesday night.

In ottier Texas League action.

PAMPA OPTKAL
111 N. CuyW 66S-S191

IS NOW OPEN 
FOR YOUR EYEWEAR NEEDS

IN AHENDANCE: 
RENEE BROWN

M-LAW 
YOUR

El Paso beat Amahllo, 6-3. 
Midland whipped San Antonio. 
9-6. and Jackson and Tulsa split 
a doubleheader. Jackson took 
the opener, 6-4, and Tulsa won 
the nightcap. 4-2.

Shreveport's only run came in 
the fifth when Howie Mitchell 
reached first on an error by 
third baseman Jim Riggleman. 
Mark Woodbrey walked and 
Mitchell and Woodbrey pulled 
off a double steal. With two outs. 
Mitchell came home for the 
score when catcher Dennis 
Delaney let a pitch get by him

Mike Tucker, 1-0. picked up 
the victory for Shreveport It 
w a s  th e  f i r s t  shu tou t  
performance by a Captains 
pitcher this season Tucker, 
called, up last week from Fresno 
of Class A. gave up five hits, 
struck out one. walked four and 
hit one batter Hector Eduardo. 
4-3. was the losing Arkansas 
hurler. __

Brandt Humphry's solo homer 
in the fifth inning boosted the El 
Paso Diablos to a 6-3 victory 
over the Amahllo Gold Sox. Joe 
Crrsler, 6-2, was the winning

pitcher. Joe Carroll. 3-5. was the 
loser,

Jesus Alfaro's two-run double 
and a run-soohng single by 
J a r e d  Martin helped the 
Midland Cubs U^e a 94 victory 
over the San Antonio Dodgers.

San Antonio got solo homers 
from Mark Bradley and Mike 
Zouras.

Hennan Segelke. 6-3, was the 
winning pitcher. Rick Goulding. 
4-2. took the loss

Five Jackson Mets hit homers 
to help the Mets take a 6-4 
victory in the opening game 
against the Tulsa Drillers. Jody 
Davis had two solo homers and 
Ronald MacDonald. Keith Bodie 
and Wally Back each had one

Rick Anderson. 5-3. was the 
winning pitcher Jerry Vasquez, 
0-4. was the loser

Terry Bogner singled, stole 
his third base of the night and 
scored on Jim Barb's single in 
the nightcap as Tulsa bounced 
back for a 4-2 victory to snap a 
five-game losing streak.

Dave Crutcher. 4-5, was the 
winning pitcher The loser was 
Bob Grote. 3-3.

TEXAS R A N G E R  B U M P  W I L L S  h o l d s  h i s  
mouth  a f t e r  t h e  ba l l  b o u n c e d  a n d  h i t  h i m  in a 
p i ck -o f f  a t t e m p t  o f  M i l w a u k e e ' s  G o r m a n

Thom as  in t h e  s e c o n d  i n n i n g  of  T u e s d a y  n i g h t ' s  
g a m e  a t  A r l i n g to n  S t a d i u m  W il l s  s t a y e d  in a f t e r  
t h e m i s h a p a n d  T e x a s  w o n  t h e  g a m e .  7-6

<AP Laserphotol

Yew may net have any cheiM.
Yewr fam ily may be dhtrawght

------ er werae. Se he er a distant
reiotive mcnf s4*P I" »*(1 make the 

decisiens.

Yew can avoid this by pre-orrangins a fwneral. 
Coll ws and make an appointment to talk to one 
of ewr experieneed fwneral directors. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid unwise planning.

There's no cost er ebiigatien. Just a good feeling 
that you've dene something really special for 
yourself and especially for your fam ijy.

Funeral Home

[ nsrtti s f  Itw Cswthsv  «t Biswiiing 6  hm t

Andy North seeks back-to-back Open golf titles
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Andy 

North realizes his chances of 
becoming the first golfer in 28 
year s  to win back-to-back 
United States Opens are 
improbable, if not impossible

"But who knows I like to think 
I can or I wouldn't be here." said 
North after a practice tour 
Tuesday of Inverness Club, the 
site of the Open for the fourth 
time.

NEWLYWEDS
Sara's low cost Draporios can do moro 
than anything olso to givo you and 
your now apartmont that Yoars- 
ahood luxury look.

fVesco Fabrics W oven W oods

Now 30% Off!

SARA'S DRAPERIES
Opon 9 a.m . to S:30 p.m.

1421 M. Hobart ____  665-tXM
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This striking space-age phone will attract attention in any corner of 
our galaxy. Available with either rotary dial or Touch-Tone*^ service, the 
elstar* is genuine Bell. Which means it's top quality and you’ll never 

have to worry about repairs. Since the working components are owned by 
the Bell System, well fix them anytime there's a problem. Without 
additional charge.

The Telstar* is on the launch pad at your nearest PhoneCenter Store. 
wHaiw yr>ii rnn .̂ Isn choose from d variety of other oolorfuland attractive 
styles. O r call your local Southwestern B^l business office, OKsose a 
phone that's genuinely you and genuine Bell. ' '

The Telstar. $22 a month lor five months or a one-time charge of $110. 
Pncm donofm cludthtitm of. iiopplicabh. mriaUalion a n d iw cu m itge h a i^  
Hnacaaaarr. haohngaidadaiatanam avaihblalrom your hhphona company.______

hadamark olAmahean TahcominunKaliont Corporahon

I SO U ttR M U A BfTi D o l  '

IHS CHOICB IS YDDBa BB GHDOSKX:

Ben Hogan, in 1950-51. was the 
last to capture consecutive 
Opens The only others in the 79 
years of America's No.l golf 
t o u r n a m e n t  were Willie 
Anderson (1903-04-05), John 
McDermott (1911-12) and Bobby 
Jones (1929-30).

North does not rank with the 
favor i tes.  Since his Open 
triumph at Cherry Hills last 
June, the tall, lanky 29year-old 
has finished in the top 10 just 
once.

The line of favorites starts 
with Tom Watson and includes 
Jack Nicklaus. Lanny Wadkins. 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Lee Trevino.

Gray Player and Andy Bean.
The field of 138 professionals 

and 15 amateurs facing the first 
round Thursday includes 11 
former Open champions The 
t i t l e h o l d e r s  a r e  led by 
three-time winner Nicklaus and 
two-time king Trevino 

This Open is important to 
Watson and Nicklaus for 
different reasons 

Watson. 29. recognized by 
nearly everycxte as the game's 
No. 1 current player, numbers 
no Open title among his 15 
victories.

"You must win an Open to be 
recognized as a truly great

player,” says Watson—  —
A victory here would add 

more luster to a great 1979 for 
the red-haired Missourian. 
Watson has won four times and 
has been second four more in 14 
starts for earnings of almost 
$354.000 -  just $8.000 from his 
all-time record in 1978.

For Nicklaus. it's simply a 
matter of winning The man 
with 15 major professional titles 
and more than $3.8 million in 
c a r e e r  e a r n i n g s ,  both 
unparalleled, has not won since 
Philadelphia last July 

The 3^year-old Nicklaus is 
fighting over-the-hill talk He's

been m the top 10 only once in 
eight 1979 starts and frankly 
admits. "I need a win under my 
belt to get untracked '

The o t he r  ant ic ipa ted  
c h a l l e n g e r s  a re  Masters 
champion Zoeller. No.2 on the 
money list. Wadkins. a double 
1979 victor like Zoeller and thvd 
in money; former Open champs 
Trevino and Player and Bean, 
the impressive 25under-par 
winner at Atlanta last week 

Architect George Fazio has 
given Inverness a facelift since 
it was the site of the Opens in 
1920. 1931 and 1957 and the U S 
Amateur in 1973.

Fishermen welcome return of shad
By DAN HALL 

Associated P reu  Writer
WINDSOR, Conn. (AP) — Armand LaFlamme cast his “willow' 

leaf" lure well out into the current of the Farmington River and then 
hunkered down, slowly reeling it in.

Along the lower stretches of the Farmington and up and down the 
Connecticut River, scores of anglers acted otd a springtime ritual 
that usually peaks in May with good fishing well into June

The shad are returning home.
LaFlamme. who is in the plumbing and heating business, has had 

the shad-fishing bug since about 16 years ago when, as a youngster, 
he and his father fished by boat at a favorite spot in the Connecticut 
River where the fish bunch up below the Enfield Dam.

But this day, with his workers busy on various jobs. LaFlamme 
took some time out to relax, a “beeper" clipped to one strap of his 
overalls keeps him in touch with his wife in case of a business 
emergency. .  ^

Many of those who catch some of the larger shad taken each year 
during the upstream spawning run decide to enter their <;at^ in 
Windsor's Shad Derby — an event that attracts anglers from 
Connecticut. Massachusetts. Rhode Island and occasionally other 
states.

Windsor, with a population of about 24.500 persons, is located 
several miles upriver from Hartford.

More than a half-million shad are estimated to make the annual 
trip from salt water toward their spawning place Between 60.000 and 
70.000 of them usually are caught by commercial fishermen using gill, 
nets near the nwuth of the Connecticut River, state records show 

Above the Farmington River bank on Route 159 is the official 
weigh-in station, a small red shack beside Bart'c variety store and 
snack shop

The biggest contest winner so far was an 5pound. SHMnce fish 
caught in 1975. said John Cardillo. 71. who has headed the derby since 
its inception

"So far this year we haven't seen anything over six pounds." he 
added

The nm. which began in mid-April, last about two monfhs But the 
earlier fish, right out of saltwater taste the best. Cardillo said 

The angler's eternal optimism is reflected in a simple sign that 
adorns the weigh-in shack: "Shad Always Qxne Back "

Over the years, the prizes have increased from a total of $100 to this 
year s total of $1.000 and an outboard motor 

Shad are found on both in the east and on the West Coast although 
West Coast shad are from stock originally shipped from the east 

Anglers gre successful with all types of gear, spinning, 
spincasting, baitcasting and fly fishing B ^  live and artificial baits 
are used, with the shad dart probably the most widely used of the 
artificials.
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You May Receive

Monthly or Quarterly Checks
On Your

MoMy Moritot CortHkotK• • •

Security Federal’s 
Money Market 

Certificates Pay

THI S
WEEK 9.047®/

X U s to u  u u m m I rate and ii tab ject to d h u g c  
at reaewaL The Federal Regllattow probftit 
co e tp o o iid iiig  oli^ereat durfaig the t«iB of tkto 
aocoant. Tbit 6*iaoath laYettmeat with a 

>110.000.00 miaimum to araiUble at any Sec- 
vlty Federal offke. Federal Refotatioat re- 
tialre a tubetaatial penalty for early with-

Security Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

!tompe: W. F n a d t  a t  Gray
AaariUo: 1601 Pb&. 46th A TtcUa, SIM a  OMigia
H m fc rd : 1017 W. Park A ran a t.

NBA m ee ts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

There's nothing wrong with the 
National Basketball Association 
th a t  a few p layers with 
charisma can't cure, according 
to  Red Auerbach, general 
manager of the Boston Celtics 
during a meeting of coaches, 
genera l  managers,  public 
r e l a t i o n s  d i r e c t o r s  and 
marketing duM ors 

And. he says, ihere will be a 
few next season 

One of them is Larry Bird, the 
Indiana State star signed 
la tí week with Auerbach's 
Celtics for five years at some 
$600.000 per year, the highest 
ever for a rookie 

The others. Auerbach said, 
are Bill Walton, who will be with 
San Diego next season after 
situng out a year, and Earvin 
“ Magic" Johnson of Michigan 
State. • ,

Johnson hasn't been drafted 
but has agreed to sipi a contract 
for a reported $600.000 with the 
Los Angeles Lakers. He already 
ha beert approached by 
a d v e rtise rs  and theatrical 
•gents from Hollywood.

“You don't need mything. 
gimmicks like the threéixiint 
play." said Auerbach. “Walton. 
Bird. Mdgic ~  they will give the 
league a shot in the arm

Pigeons race
HOUSTWi—The final pifeon 

race of the season was held 
recently with V.C Moore flying 
the winner at a speed of 6SM44.

R W McPhillips bad the 
second place winner at 6X 666. 
while thini went to V.C. Moore 
at 606.M. James Barron flew 
the fourth place finisher at 
6M00T.

Fifth place went to Jarry 
Mirabeli at SXX7, while sixth 
waM to A.P. Ooombes at SM.N6. 
Bob Baird took seveafh M 
S46 MI and Bwroe fWahai 
eifhUi at 5X 617. Coombaa atao 
had the oMth piaoe furiMier at 
SMIX
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BUSINESS OPP. PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Por Sal*

/Á c îirp r
Som cthlu Special Olft Shop 

MS W. Oklakc. Oklakona
Wbcelcr, T tiaa  OS-StSI 

lavaatory • Priced at below 
wkoleaale coat; Plorlat è  Dealert 
welcome to our wboletalc pricet. 

See O lir maay aew Itemi.

SUTTON’S
Palatial tad Paaeliaf. “ Free • Bt-

................................H Pitim atei” MS-ST44 
aad Garry Soltoa.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS waaled. ao 
eipericace aeceiiary, will trala 
(or barteadlaf. Pampa Coaatry 
CtMb

POR SALE: Com m ercial let 
•weeper. Clark Airlift ISI. Call 

'M S ^ I U t .
ampa Jack __ r _ _ : ._________________  __________ * ---------------------- - - -

“O PfO BTU N ITr
Need Beaver Expreii A|eat. MiMt* 

be boadable, mutt bave owe deliv-

PAPERHANGING

ery equip meat. A |eat paid by per- 
iply or (or

WALLPAPERING- POR (ree eiti- 
mate« call MS-MM or MMSIl

ccatafe. To aj
(ormatioa cal

for more is-
S i l l YARD WORK

PAIT-TIME WOKK 
RESPONSIBU MALE ADULT WITH 

PRIOR GROCERY EXPERIENCE 
TO WORK AN AVERAGE OP 24 
HOURS PER W EEK. PHONE 
6A S-29 II FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT.

MR. COFFEE Maker* repaired. No 
warraaty work doae. Call Bob 
Crouch. MS-ISSS.

DITCHING HOUSE la aUey IM-M. 
Caa dig I, I . It aad It lachea wide. 
Call Larry Beck Electric. Nt-NSS.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE STORM cellari, lev 

erai t iie i available. (NtltTM III.

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvla 
Klag. M»-Tt7».

MATURE WOMEN or couple to 
luperviie boy* or girli hornet la 
Pampa. part-time or lull time poii- 
tioni available, e ip er ieace  pot

STRUCTURAL PIPE: Caiiag aad 
tuMag. 1” thru IP'. Rodi: I - 1" 
thru I • t-t". Uied cattleguardi. 
GIbion Macbiae A Tool Compaay. 
M t-in -tlll . Borger.

CUT LAWNS, trim aad edge. Have
aeceiiary. will traía. Huibaad caa- 
h'ave other em ploym ent. Call

'TWO LARGE roomi o( two-toaed

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All type* ol coacrele or backhoe 

work. No job too imall or too large. 
2t yean  experience. Top 0  Texai 
Conitruction Company. Mh.7Nlbr 
6M-I7SI.

own equipment. Call MS-MI3 and 
aik (or Wesley Jamei.

U t-t43t or M»-HS7 after S p.m. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

•bag carpet with pad. Two room*
(Id c ..................................gold carpet with pad. NS-MM.

.  YARD WORK
Mow lawni. edge, fertilité and trim 

evergreens. Reasonable rates. 
tt$-2t03.

NEED RELIABLE woman to
babyiit in your home. 1 child. 

i - f t r  • ■

GARAGE AND Bake Sale: porto- 
crib. high chair, diikei. houiehold 
items, antique buffet, large ladiei. 
infant-lx. Home made bread, 
doughnuts, ciaaam on ^olli.

FOR RENT: car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home Mb-3U7; 
business MI-7711.

MI-7140 after S p.m.
cookies, pies, etc. Monday • Tuei-

~ ad.day I - 7. I lls  Terry Road
COMPLETE LAWN service, mow-

Ing, edging, trimming, alley in
cluded. Reasonable rates. For free

APPL. REPAIR
estim ates,
MI-74M.

call Western Auto, LANDSCAPING
GARAGE SALE, 4 family. lOM E.

Foster. Tuesday aad Wednesday I
a.m. till I p.m. Clothes and miicel-

WASHERS. DILYERS, dishwaihers 
'and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. MI-7IM

MOWING LAWNS vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Ken- 
neth Banks. M l-^ ll.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. MS-MM.

laneous.

PROTECT YOUR home and buai- 
ness decorative ornamental iron 
window guards. Custom made. 
Free estimates. Call MS-0421.

CARPENTRY PEST CONTROL
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Pax. Insecticides and Fertilisers 
III E 21th MI-MOI

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday, t i l l  Crane Rd. Pro
ceeds go to Optimist Club.

MERCHANTS on Tehran’s famed Ferdowski 
Street wait for customers recently. The well - 
heeled foreigners that kept the Iranian economy

.alive have been replaced by Iranians seeking a 
way to get money and valuables out of the 
country.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-1243 „

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
MS-42SS.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

. ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JkK

( AP Laser photo ) M iim ö r K a r l Parks, MVldfl*"'
GUARANTIE PEST CONTROL

Free term ite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler M3-20I3.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster M0-3M1

FRONT YARD sale at I2IS East 
Frederic I a.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday. Glassware, tools, fish
ing equipment and miscellaneous. 
Butane water heater.

Froni Iran
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

styles. Ardeil Lance. Mf-3340 or 
M3-303S

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard MO-3211

1973 EL Dorado Cadillac. 13 inch 
color television, $100.00. 033-3332.

Plumbing & Heating

Fleeing (not flying) with carpets
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof

ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. M3-S377.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. 335-3M3

Pampo Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart M3-573I

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) — Iran's Persian carpet market — where 
things seemed up in the air just a few months ago—has emerged still 
prosperous from the Islamic revolution 

Its well-heeled foreign customers have been replaced by Iranians 
seeking a discreet way to get cash out of the country.

So the carpet business, a blend of hallowed national tradition and 
costly traps for gullible buyers, still runs on sweet tea and vociferous 
bargaining in a string of tiny shops on traffic-choked Ferdowsi 
Street Not that the revolution has not left its mark

by 10 percent every six months.
In addition, half the 50-odd Ferdowsi Street stores have closed 

down since the revolution. Dealers say some owners had planned to 
move anyway because of traffic congestion and others have 
emigrated abroad. TTiis means more business for the stores that 
remain

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. MS-3433.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

333 S. Cuyler M3-37II

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMfciNG 

SUPIN.Y CO.
333 S Cuyler 333-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE: foam mattress, 
storm door, garage sw eeper, 
camping things and much more. 
Thursday and Friday. Open' at 
eight o’clock. 2123 Lynn.

FOR SALE: 1 portable and 1 console 
color TV Call 333-3317.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M3-1474 
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M3-3203

GARAGE SALE: 1142 S. Dwight. 
Thursday and Friday. No early 
sales.

RADIO AND TEL.

Photographs of Ayatollah RuhoHah Khomeini, the nation's Moslem 
revolutionary leader, are plastered over the plate-glass windows of 

, the shops Portraits of the bnam Ali, a 7th century Moslem 
patriarch, gaze down inside the shops on piles of neatly folded 
carpets

Dealers readily admit that buyers have traditionally been at the 
salesmen's mercy when it comes to judging the quality and 
durability of a carpet. Some customers hire freelance “carpet 
appraisers ' to accompany them to stores, unaware that many of 
these receive kickbacks once a sale is made

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
----------'ETF---------CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential
DON'S T.V. Servie*

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 333-3431

JAY’S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Post. Railings. Gates. Fences,

Etc.
Free Estimates 

Jay Fielding 
M3-2432

SEARS COPPERTONE cook top 
and oven, furniture, TV, lots of 
glassware, collectables, lamps, 
pictures. Avon collection. 3 - 3 
Thursday and Friday. 1341 S. 
Banks.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. M3-1034.

FOB BENT
Curtis Matnes Color T.V.’s

FOR SALE: FA-7Q0 Technique 
AM-FM stereo receiver. Call

When Khomeini returned to Irari on Jan. 31 from his Paris exile, 
carpet dealers loaned him several of their most, valuable specimens 
for his reception rooms. Khomeini was pleased. Now. with the 
Islamic revolution a strong backer of, private enterprise, most 
dealers feel thev have little to fear from Khomeini's administration

The new Iranian buyers are more discriminating than most 
foreigners, however In recent months. Iranian customers have been 
pressing for higher-quality carpets, including more intricate designs 
and the best vegetable-based dyes in place of chemical dyes now 
commonly used

GUARANTEE BUKOERS SUPPLY
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. 
Cuyler. M3-2312.

Johnson Horn* Fumishingt
M3-333I

MACH. & TOOLS H3-3473

4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Storeo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M3-1201.

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive.up totwentysix 
foot vertical extension. Call 
333-3370 or 333-3325.

, ’’FATHER"
A VERY special gift assembled  

metal windmill on drift wood. Ideal 
for office or den. Bob A Mary’s. 4M 
S. Ballard.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M3-3I21
FARM MACHINERY

Shopowners proudly recite to visitors the names of Americans. 
Britons. Frenchmen and Germans "who always used to buy from 
me." but add with a sigh that most of them have left. The iig  
spenders now are well-to-do Iranians leaving their homeland who 
hope to take some of their money out in the form of carpets

This demand has sifted down to Iran's provinces, where women 
weavers spend 9 to 18 months on an average specimen Many of the 
carpets have 1,100 or more hand-tied knots per square inch.

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center. M3-M23. 113 W. Foster.

Iranian regulations now limit each departing traveler to the 
equivalent of about $285 in Iranian currency, and foreign money in 
Iran is difficult to get But customs men often ignore a carpet or two 
under a traveler's arm . _

In one Ferdowsi Street shop, a merchant displayed a 4-by 6-foot 
Turkoman style rug for $700. with a central design of black diamonds 
and intricate rectangular borders. Other popular styles are 
pastel-colored Qom carpets and traditiwal Persian designs based on 
trees, flowersandanimals.

CARPET CLEANING 
Laying and Repair 

Vin;  ̂ Installed 
Free Estimates 
Phone MS-3423

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service ail makes. 322 S. Cuyler. 
M3-2332

FOR SALE: One set. 33 inch x 13 foot 
steel side boards (or grain bed. 
$200 00. 333-3331. Covalt Home 

' Supply.

35 HORSE power Evlnrude motor,* 
tilt trailer. Frigidaire (reexer for 
sale. Wurlitizer organ, assume 
payments. 335-3110.

FOR SALE - evaporative cooling air 
conditioner $33.00. also push type

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals In-town. Pampa TV. 322 S. 
Cuyler. M9-2332.

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or

The Iranian customers have driven up prices, providing a 
continued living to the merchants A 6-by-8 foot Qom silken carpet 
that sold for $1.500 before the revolution plunged to $1.000 in the chaos 
of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's overthrow.

But now it is up to $2.000. and the values of some carpets are rising

Carpet merchants appear confident that a steady stream of 
departing Iranians will keep thejr business alive, at least until 
foreign tourism revives They say many Iranians are slowly closing 
up homes and businesses, and will be leaving over the next one to two 
years.

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 333-7333.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322S.Cnyler

M3-23»
Come in and see (or yourself

FOR SALE: 3 row lister hydmakers, 
1.1 shank fertilizer rig. 3 row Lliston 
rotary cultivator, (like new) blade 
for Ford tractor. Call Foster 
Whaley, M9-323I

lawn mower, with grass catcher. 
$20 00 M3-3343.

YARD SALE: 3:00-3:00 Thursday
eland Friday. Furniture and miscel

laneous. 1121 S. Nelson.

1̂ 3 JOHN Deere combine with cab. 
20 foot header 303-733-2027

FOR SALE Bob Marrs stockman 
saddle, good shape $4M. M3-5432 
after 3.

GENERAL SERVICE . ^
RICK’S T.V. Service. Quality and 

ersonalized service. 2121 N. 
bbart, M3-3333

GOOD TO EAT

"Don’ t worry about Iran’s Persian carpet merchants," grinned 
David Somekh, a prominent Ferdowsi Street wholesaler and retailer. 
"Were doing all right."

ELEaR IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M3-M13

CHOICE GRAIN fed freezer beef. 
Half beef $1.21 per pound plus 1$

3 FAMILY Garage sale, lots and lots 
of everything. Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday!. $21 S. Banks St.

ROOFING
SEWER AND Drain line cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross M3-4S23
ROOFING AND Repair. Over 10 

years experience iocally. For pro
fessional results phone 333-1335.

cents per pound processing. 33

gound beef packs available. Clint A 
ons Custom Slau 
Processing. 113 B 

Deer. 333-7331.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day. 2231 N. Simmers.

¡htering
3rd,

and
hite

FOR SALE: Antique Oak Dinina 
room (prniture. Round table with

Girier health proposal 
destined for trouble

Public Notices

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quaiity work. Terry Haralson. 
M3-3300.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair),

NEED A New Roof - Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience. Work 
guaranteM.'MO-niS.

HOUSEHOLD

two leaves, six chairs, buffet and 
china cabinet. Excellent condition. 
No dealers. Call after 3 o’clock. In 
Amarillo 374-2147 or Pampa 
M3-M72.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter's 
proposal to limit a family's annual health-care 
bill to $2.500 appears destined for an 
election-year congressional struggle with 
overtones of presidential politics 

Influential Democrats who would guide health 
insurance legislation 'are. for the most part, 
cautiously critical of the latest in Carter’s 
national health insurance plans 

Most appeared unwilling to pick a direct fight 
with the president over Healthcare, as his 
proposal is called But Mssachusetts Sen. 
Edward M Kennedy, who introduced his own 
version of national health insurance last month, 
labeled Carter's plan "inflationary and too 
inequitable "

"The bottom line is we can’t afford it," 
Kennedy told a news conference 

C arte r’s limited health care plan would 
combine Medicare and state-run Medicaid plans 
for the poor in a program estimated to cost $23 
billion to $25 billion in 1983. the first year it would 
be in effect

The bulk of that would go for the federal 
takeover of Medicaid plans 

Carter s plan would also: —Protect everyone 
against the costs of catastrophic illness by 
ending limits on Medicare payments and 
requiring private health insurance plans to limit 
a family’s liability for hospital and medical bills 
to $2.500 a year

The elderly and disabled would not have to pay 
more than half that, or $1.250 

—Guarantee free prenatal care and delivery to 
all pregnant women, regardless of what plan 
covers them Their children would have free 
care for the first year

—Require employers to pay at least V5 percent 
of all health insurance premiums Employees or 
their unions could bargain with individual 
companies to increase that share.

As Carter outlined his limited approach, he

was flanked by several long-time congressional 
backers of a variety of health insurance plans — 
including Reps. James Corman. D-Calif., and 
Charles Rangle. D-N Y., the two who will 
introduce Carter’s plan in the House.

Rangle. chairman of one of two health 
subcommittees that will consider the plan, said 
" it fails short of what many of us wanted, " 
although adding that he was pleased the 
ad m in is tra tio n  was finally sending its 
long-awaked legislation to Capitol Hill.

The chairman of the House Commerce health 
subcommittee. Rep. Henry A. Waxmaii, D-Calif., 
had a mixed reaction "While the president's 
proposal falls short of meeting many of my 
major concerns. ” Waxman said, "it’s a program 
which demonstrates a commitment to do more 
than simply provide catastrophic health care 
coverage.” •

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., who 
said he was committed to Kennedy’s proposal, 
said he would work toward a compromise. Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff. D-Conn. echoed that call, 
saying; "It is essential that we submerge 
personalities for the common good ..There is 
enough credit to go around."

Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, a candidate for the 
Republican presidential nomination, branded 
Carter’s plan an attempt to "federalize" the 
nation’s h^ lth  care system

Likewise. Sen. Richard S. Schwdker, R-Pa., 
labeled the proposal a “gigantic step" toward 
increased federal spending and government 
regulation.

But Sen. Jacob K. Javits. R-N.Y., said that 
while Carter’s program>is not perfect, it sets the 
stage for Congress to put national health 
insurance at the top of the agenda

Kennedy, chairman of the Senate Human 
Resource health subcommittee, which also will 
handle the issue, did not appear at Carter's 
White House briefing on the new legislation.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Proposals will be received by the 
Pampa Independent School District 
addressed to Mr. Al Smith, Presi
dent Board of Trustees. atS:M P.M., 
June 13.1373 at the school administ
ration office. 321 W. Albert, Pampa. 
Texas, for cleaning, sand blasting, 
and water proofing the exterior ex-

carpentry jobs, painting. Reason- 
"V ttS

SEWING MACHINES
able prices. M3-U34.

SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
tested, any size or shape. Call 
633-3U3 after 3.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M3-23SS.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M3-332I

MUSICAL INST.

J*ss Graham Furnitur*
1413 N. Hobart MS-2232

LOWREY M USK CENTER 
Lowrey O rgau and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 333-3121

gosed masonery on the Pampa Hi|[b

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com-

riany. Now specializing in sprink- 
er system s and rolled grass.

TAKE UP payments on a Singer. . . .  ^

School (original building) and 
Pampa Middle School. 
Specifications may be obtained at 
the school administration office or at 
the office of the architects Brasher,

M3-M33 or M3-SMS.

sewing machine. $33 down, 
month. Sanders Sewing Center, 214 
N. Cuyler. Call 335-23U.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3MI

N *w B Us*d Pianos and Organs 
Rontal PurchcM* Plan

Tarpi* Musk I
Cuyler

Goyetteand Rapier. 2113 34th Street,
■ bb ■ ~ ■

STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
23 years experience. 374-3273, 
374-3131.

SITUATIONS

Lubbock. TX 
T-14 June 13. 14. 13. 1973

PERSONAL

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M3-I412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 323 N. 
Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

>a.m.-3:r

CHARLIE'S 
Fum itui* B Carpal 

Th* Company To Hav* In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks M3-4I32

LIVESTOCK
7 YEAR old mare, blanket and bri

dle. Call 333-3713 after 3 p.m.

I:30i :33p.m. PhoneM3-3701.

REN"T OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. ^ 7  N. Hobart CaU M3-7711 
for infoNnation-aod appointment.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and. 

713 S. Cuyler M3-2012.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1323 S. Parley or call 333-3237 Also 
does button holes.

Vacuum Claanor Cantar 
312 S. Cuyler 

M9-3232 M3-2339

PETS & SUPPLIES

HELP WANTED
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 

down payment, assume payments. 
Call 333 2330.

K-3 ACRES Professional Groomini 
and Boardini 
Parley. 333-7:

Osborne.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets M(Jnday. Friday 3 
p m 4434 W Brown. M3-29U

CONCRETE WORK 
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 

etc. Reasonable. Tom Dunn, 
M3-4723

MAJOR FINANCE Co. has opening 
tor Manager Trainee. Liberal be-

21 INCH Sears solid state black and

nefits. Equal Opportunity Emp- 
ilfCIT Financial Services.

white teleision, one year old, excel
lent condition. 3100.00 or best offer.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
su p p lies.' and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
333-5117.

DRAFTING SERVKE
All types of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. 333-3301.

loyer. Calf 
1313 N. Hobart, Pampa M3-3MI.

M3-IMS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Tox stud 
sergice available. Platinum silver, 
red apHcot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
M3-4I34.

WHIRLPOOL GAS dryer, good 
operating condition. $43.00 
3Ì3-2347

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
(ill. IIM S. Finley. M3-3333.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays,3 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 335-1343, 
335-1313. MS-1132. Turning Point 
Group

DRIVER NEEDED, commercial 
license preferred. Pepsi-Cola, 340 
E. Foster. ANTIQUES

FISH AND CrlUers, I2M S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fish. Special: Beginner 
•alt water Damsel*. $2.13 each.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing, house leveling and snimmini, 
painting. Call anytime Chris Cofl-

B. J. HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
raerators needed. Age 21 and over. 
(Commercial operators license

furniture and glass. $03 W. Brown. 
M3-2441.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
333-2033, 333-1332 or M3-1333

man, M3-1474.
necessary. M hour week guaran- 

etfri

cessorles for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: (jerblls $1.33.
2314 Alcock. 333-lia

GENERAL REPAIR
teed. Good medical and retirement 
benefits. Must relocate to Perry- 
ton, Tx. 322 S. Industrial Road, 
Perryton, Tx. $33-433-4034.

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

Call lor supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 313 Lefors. M3-1734.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used razors (or sale.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
M5-I133 (or supplies and free fa
cials.

Speciality Sales ft Service 
tool Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

M3-3002

MAN’S 2 tone Rotei watch. New. 
3I2N. See at Rheam’s Diamond 
Shop

INSUUTION

R. N. Dkeclor af Nurses 
Edward Abrqbam Memorial Home 

In Canadian needs a registered 
nurse to serve as Director of 
Nurses. $7.40 per hour. F)us fringe 
benefits. Ample budget'and staf
fing. May consider well qualified 
LVri. Contact Administrater, M3 
Birch St. Canadian, 3$3-323-3433.

-TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

333-2341 M5-2773
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculatoys. Photo-

CHRDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance.

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
— 333-S4M

copies 13 cents each. New and used
offic«Tice furniture.

Tri-City OfHc* Su aoN , Im. 
I l l  W.XingsmIll ^ n - 3 3 3 3 .

NOT RESPONSIBLE
THERMACON INSUUTION 

M3-333I

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 13 x 23 

stalls. Call M3-2323 or 333-3MI.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cani 
r^egistersr A^B. Dick copiers.

AS OF this date. June II, 1373,1, Sam 
O’Dell, will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Signed: Sam O’Dell

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny MS-3224

EXPERIENCED BREAKFAST
A S M r e T c r ' J s t Ä T c o Ä  .  ¿ A T ^ c . ^ B r i r ^ ^ ^ ^
Inn.

RoyaL SCM, Remingtan tyMwrlb 
ers. Copy service available, 13 

' cent* letter, IS cents legal. ,
your ad. Bargain prices. If you 
order now. Call M3-2243.

FAMFA OFFKE SUFFIY 
2 IS  N. Cuylar 6A 9-33S3 «

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFfLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 713 

S. jhyler. M3-23I2.

NEED EARLY morning carriers. 
All parts of town. 7 days a week. 
CairM3-T371.

Inm ate , w ife to  ch a llen g e  co u rt SPECIAL NOTICES PAINTING
SERVICE STATION attendant 

needed. 33Me or female, must be 13 
or over Apply in person. Koch Set- 
vlc* Station, Amaiillo Highway.

MAKE MONEY In your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
M34231.

WANT TO ̂ UY

NASHVILLE. Tenn. .(AP) — A convicted 
murderer goring a life sentence and his new 
wife say tfiey’ll challenge in court the state’s 
refusal to a llw  them to have a baby by artificial 
insemination.

"I feel like it's very much my responsibility to 
have a child by my husband I feel like the Bible 
says this.’’ said Mary McDonald, whose husband 
Ralph won't be eligibie for parole from the Fort 
Pillow Prison Farm until thayetflDM.

“ I will UM whatever legal meani I h^ve to.” 
said Mrs. McDonald, a  nurse who lives in 
suburban Hermitage "I’m sorry, but I jurt think 
when you get to aomething as basic a t the rtglR to 
a child—that'a what marriage is all about."

The couple, both fundamentalist Chriatians.

asked prison officials for permission to conceive 
a child by artificial insemination—implantation 
of the male sperm in the female without sexual 
intercourse—but were turned down Tuesday

"It's  kind of a let down.” the 3^year-oid 
McDonald said at the prison in West Tennessee. 
"But it’s jiMt like the starting of a baUgame. it'i 
pot over yet. It’s the first play.

"She has the right to have a baby. We’re 
hoping now that the court’s  srill decide the iaaue. 
We're hoping that the court! will look sLher side 
mostly. I think Ha more of a question of her 
rights, light now ”

Correction Commisaioner Harold Bradley told 
Mrs. McDonald in a letter that the state’s 
General Aaaembiy this year refused to grant 
Inmates confogit vtstta

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 323 N 
Hobart, will b« open from 3 a. m. to 
3:23p. m., MoMTay Uirii Saterdey. 
For Infomutlon or appolntm ool' 
call333-»SI.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF. SPRAYING, 333-2332

32M REWARD!' 
leg to arrest ai

r iefermatlon lead- 
PconvIeUon of i

INTERIOR, e x t e r io r  paleting, 
ÿri^y AcetMUcaTCeilleg. 33S4 I43.
Paul Stewart.

pec-
ton who ttol* a Harley Davidson 
1333 from 331 N. Fanikner. Call

BILL FORMAN-Palnliei

Pampa Poll«* Department orPampa 
Buddy IStinnett,

part
7331.

ine and re-
mt^ellng, (urnltarc refinlehin^.

NEED SEWING machine 
mechanics immediately at Levi 
StranM, 2223 Amarillo Bonitvard 
East, Amarillo, Tx., 71137. For 
more information contact Eileen 
Bnckhelt. 272-1133. Extension 231; 
Ron Johnson, 272-32M, Extension

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Stain- 
Issa, multl-ply. Home demonstra
tion kind. Never opened. Normally 
$4M-$S*3. Selling 1173. . 
I-S32-MI-I21I.

A6S-33B1 404 S. Ciiylwr. ;

WANT TO RENT
(lU thru 23” gate. MMM2.

EXPERT CARE (or yoar pots, 
plant* and home while yon’rc $233 monthly tjall 313-f321 far ilSl
away. Wheeley’t  Home Watchers. 
333^2IM

cahiBst work
Brown

333-4H3, 2N
Sailing A van

 ̂ FURNISHED APTS.

PAMPA LODGE M3 AF ft AM 
Thursday Jane 14 study and prac
tice.

PAINTING INSIDE *r oat. Mud. 
tape, hisw  aconstical c tllin g t. 
Pampa and all turronnding town*. 
Oaae Caldar, 331 M43 or 333-2211.

This tnmmor can really help yeu 
dean up! Want to png elf old bills?
Sdl Avon, the boars sro (lexiM*. 
Th* more yen tall, the more earn. 
Per detnUs call 3dt-2l23

LOST AND FOUND
LOIT ABOUND Black 0 ,M . llw M k  

old pup. Auitrallan Shtnherd. 
Frunt paws arc whlto, hat hlsck *n 
Isft rear hip. Aaawart to Baar. Ra- 
ward. Call 333-1313.

FAMTMO ANO RRMOOBLtdO
All Kiads 333-7143

NEEDED

RAINTING • latido aad ont. spray
ic i ...................ccanstlcal caillai 
availaMa. 
priesa. Calf

Rafarancaa 
a4 raaaanaM*

IMMEDIATELY. 2 
wom ta la yaar arta  ta show 
Basila* Fasntaas. Bara money, 
p lu  wnrdrahe! N* Investment, 
most hav* car and telepftaas and 
ha 2t.’ Fer iaterview call (433) 
2I347$I ar (333) 223-2S24

SANOrS FARTY THMi
Dlsllactlv* caltrtng for the Intimate 

or lavlth reception or party. Com
plete bridal serv ice  (*r bnty 
bride*. InvUatlOBt, napkias, flew- 

' dr*, caks, racention, pnolography 
astd maai« avafiaMe to meat year 
naadt CaH Sandy al 333-232$ u y -  
lim* (ar frs* consnltatlan.

FOR SALE: Fla* China (*r eight 
H u p

ONE AND Two htdrum  snHes ae- 
tllnhlc. Dally and weekly rntaa. AM 
bins paid and (nrnlahad. No 
qnlrod leao*. TaUI sncnrlty tyt- 
tem. Tbt L aiington, I t l l  "  
Sumner. $33-tltl.

plat additloaal plecM, gtnaa
coffee tabi*, metal chair with cntli- 
lan. CaH S$$-$$T$.

F o
. UNFURN

IN PAMPA: 2 I 
bwather. ttov 
by itse lf, ui 
home. Call As 
Bight. 233-1371

2 BEDROOM 
1311E. Foster 
3 p.m.

WE WANT to buy good nted (am(- 
ture, |sp*(rially baby fnnUnra.

WANT TO Rent: 1 hedrum , 2 baA  
unfnrnlahed home. Approximaldir 

Mh-fnii

GOOD ROOMS, $1 np. $11 Weak 
D avit H stel, ll$%  W. F*tltY„ 
Cleaa, Qalet, l$3-tll$.

tf-

APARTMENT FOR rant, | I N T
month, $1M deposit, hills paid.

UNFURNiSHE 
(or rent. M3-S

HOMES I
W.M.

717
Phone Ml

BY OWNER 
bath. I3M s 
central air 
wood. M3-$l‘

232$ CHEROI
baths, large 

tilriplace, cent
drapes, all 
$3$.M0 Call
ment.

2 BEDROOM. 
Henry. Like 
M*-t$7*

2 BEDROOl 
conditionini
carpet thr,pu 
102$ Craae I
malion call '

OWNER TR/ 
bedroom. IV 
In excellent 
heat and air 
in the low 31 
sum* existn

{layments. 
13-3371. Nil

BY OWNER: 
with 2 bath 
panelled di 
with gas fl 
kitchen, ces 
square lee  
yard. Call 3

3 BEDROOM 
$30.033.M e<
ing loan. Ci

CG
3 bedroom, os 

Newly redoi 
rental uniti 
$333 M a m< 

Shed 
Ml

$75M EQUIT 
3 bedrooms 
Sumner. ( 
333-3714.

COUl 
13 minutes (i 

Brick 3 bei 
Lefors. Liki 
churches, 
assume 3 ■ 
Garrett 3: 
M3-3731.

REMODELE 
room, gar: 
fenced, 173 
preciate. I 
t i l l  E. Fn

PORSALE: 
room, utilil 
lots in Sk 
343-3333

LIKE NEW 
■ bedroom b 

ily room v 
lace, centi 
drapes, 2 
more. Call

NEED 
We have it in 

bedroom t 
car detach 
liviag rooi 
room, larg 
fireplace.
MALCOM

Mei
Jamei
Malcoi

S i
3 bedroom h 

out. refrlg 
heat. Lai 
3334394

iTh* Aimy

3-2022

$3
Cal

OM T*n 
KamwH

ly l* (M



For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.*
UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel

r?

IN PAMPA: 2 bfdroon. 2 bath, dit- 
hwather, itove refrigerator on lot 
by itse lf, uafaraiihed mobile 
heme. Call Amarillo. day.lSb-ini, 
aighl. 122-2372. '

2 BEDROOM ualurniihed hoate. 
IdllE . Poster PhoneM»-2S74 after 
S p.m.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom house 
lor rent MS-22U

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lana Realty 

717 W Poster 
Phone M1-M41 or

PRICE T. SMITH, IN C  
BuHden

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. IVb 
bath, 13M square feet large lot, 
central air and beat. 17U Dog
wood. WS-II47, 133.M«.

232* CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 14k 
baths, large family room with fire
place. central heat and air, custom 
drapes, all e lectric kitchen 
SSI,SW Call Mb-21U for appoint
ment

2 BEDROOM, attached garage. 23d 
Henry. Like new. Call Mt-2971 or 
M»-*l7t

3 BEDROOM, I4k baths, , air- 
conditioning, central heat, new 
carpet throughout, one car garage. 
I t l l  Crane Road. For more infor
mation call MS-4121.

—  —  —  ~  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  ~

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3* 
bedroom, IVk. baths with la » e  den 
in escellent neighborhood. Central 
heat and air. Priced to sell quickly 
in the low M's. Equity 310.IN. As
sume e iistia i mortgage with ttS7

{laym ents. I H t  Duncan. (SIS) 
23-M7I NighU collect.

BY OWNER: Sbedroom brick home 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den-dining room area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heal and air. IMI 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call MS-3SI3.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1113 Lea. 
320.MI.N equity and take up eiist- 
ing loan. Call MS-2HS.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, comeriot. with four 
rental units with gross income of 
IS50.M a month.

Shed Realty MS-3711 
Millie Sanders 

MI-2171

I7SM EQUITY. Excellent condition.
3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 2211N. 
Sumner. Call for appointment,
MS-1714.

COUNTRY LIVING 
IS minutes from Pampa. low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schools and 
churches. Buyer p »  equity and 
assume S percent SBA loan. Dale 
Garrett IIS-2777, Shed Realty 
MS-3711.

REMODELED 2 story brick. 4 bed
room. garage. 2 bath, carpeted, 
fenced. 17M square feet. See to ap
preciate. Priced to sell, $21.SM 
1121 E. FrancU. MI-7M4.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms, largeliving 
room, utility, double garage, three 
lots in Skellytown. 3M Poplar, 
MI-2ISS

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
' bedroom brick, 2 baths, large fam

ily room with woodburning firep
lace. central heat and air, custom 
drapes, 2 cargarage. and much 
more. Call NS-3371.

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have it in the North part of town. 3 

bedroom brick home with large 2 
car detached garage. 2 full baths, 
living room, utility room, sewing 
room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace.
MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS"
James Braxton-MS-21SI 

•  Malcom DensoifM I 1443

S33 RED DEER
1 bedroom brick, carpeted through

out, refrigerated air and central 
beat. Large lot with storage. 
44MM4

I  •  WOMEN
iTho Army has owwr 300 |ohs far Iwoman. HS ORAOS. CwR Army 
| m S-2023

TANK DRIVERS 
NO EXPfR»4CE. 

$3000 cmh bonus 
CoH Army «AS-3022

FOR SALE 
in Pa

By owner, brick duplex 
3»mpa Approximately ilM  

square feet. W .M I.M  at leal 21

Eercent down. Owner will carry 
alance at regular commercial 
rates for ten years Contact Ches

ter Nunn. H1-44II. White Deer

REAL NICE 2 bedroom house, new 
steel siding, new carpet. Call dur
ing the day, MI-M4I. Call after S. 
MS-4IM. Come by and see at 1744 
Hamilton.

BRICK THREE bedroom, two 
baths, fam ily room, carpeted, 
arage, fenced, corner lot. M4-2IM.

FOR SALE: 3 large bedroom. IVk 
bath. Very desirable neighbor
hood. Under $30.040. Call 
I44-3SS-ISSS. -

FOR SALE: Older 1 bedroom home, 
over I7M square feel. FHA ap
praised Call MO-7424 after 0 p. m.

0 apartments. S.S times gross. Excel
lent cash flow MO-0737

BY OWNER - Extra clean 3 year old 
Mediterranean brick home. 1 bed
rooms. 2 baths, over ISM souare 
feet living space, fireplace, ouilt-

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICESFOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
Ml W Foster MS-USI

BUUDOZER OPERATORS 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY 
CaU Amsy M S-2032

N ^ . H O M E S
Mo m m i  W M t E voryth lng  

T op O' Toxoo lofiM oro, Inc.

669.3542
669.6587

ins, 2 car garage, fenced backyard. 
III.OM.OI equity or $41,210 M 

'purchase price Call for appoint-
ment la .m . to l p m. MS-4 111, after 
•  p.m. call M0-2M4.

LOTS FOR SALE
2 LOTS in the Memory Gardens 

Cemetery. ISO over the price of one 
plus deed transfer. Call I7I-2III. 
Stinnett

WANT TO sell 2 lots in Memory Gar
den Cemetary. Lot 30. five to six 
spaces. Reduced price. Call 
273-2215. Borger

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M0-2SI1.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
OM DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL MO-2130

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 317 
N. BaUard. MS-S120 or MS-1207.

REC. VEHICLES
MUST SELL 1x21' Marauder self- 

contained, air-conditioned, fully 
loaded. See at Clay's Trailer Park. 
1401 E Frederic. 1171 model.

II FOOT self-contained travel 
trailer. See at IDS S. Wells or call 
MO-MlI

ompa
contained, sleeps 4, no air, at
tached leveler jack, plus more ex
tras 2237 N Dwight Call MS-3422 
or MS-4U7.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock MS-SMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
lu Buy Give Us A Try''Before You 

701 W Brown 042̂ 1404

IS FOOT Sportman Scottie: Self- 
contained, sleeps 4. Call MO-7111 or 
see at 1100 Terry.

FOR SALE: I fool Idletime Camper. 
Call MS-MII or see at 1023 Prairie 
Drived '

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 

MS-2313

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL MOBILE Home Ser

vice: Pampa. Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone MS-0275. Earl Bridwell.

1170 12 X 24 mobile home: 2 bedroom 
furnished Equity I ISM and take up 
payments $147.73. Will rent lot it's 
on or can moveit. A tlllS . Barnbs. 
Call MO-1413 after 7 p.m

MITCHELL MOBILE Home Ser
vice. Galvanised skirting $1.72 
loot, roof coating IS cents square 
loot, anchoring $24. M plus parts. 
All types of mobile home repairs 
and moving. Call MI-7M7 anytime.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
SMALL TRACT of land on Bowers 

City Road, 2 miles south. MS-S4M.

I SPACIOUS mountain lots adjacent 
to National Forest in Wheeler Peak 
Village. Red River, New Mexico; 
with electricity and road to lots and 
stream  running through lots; 
$2S.0M.M by owner. Garth McMU- 
len, Coldwater, Ks. (311) SI2-2140 
or (111) »2-2144.

I ACRES close to Lefors. 132-2704.

HOME MADE I x 24 mobile house. 
Suitable for office or lake cabin. 
Priced reasonable or will trade. 
IMl S. Banks

FOR SALE: 2 month old 14x71 Mos
ley Mobile Home Call MI-S447.

GRASSLANDS
FOR LEASE SS acres of grass. Av- 

ailabl.! June IStb through 
November 1st. (^all 041-2121 
Miami.

FARMS & RANCHES TRAILERS

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC 4i Toyota 

133 W Foster N0-2S7I

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster MS-3M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster MO-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W Foster MS-2131

C. C . MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

M UM . DERR
SM W Foster MS-S374

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
M7W. Foster MS-2331

1071 CHEVELLE 454: Just over
hauled, runs good. Located in 
Canadian behind United Mud. 
323-1210. gllM.M

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M0-9NI

1077 GRAND PRIX, loaded, excel
lent condition. M3-474I in White 
Deer.

FORSALE: 107ITriumph TR7.4.SM 
miles. Warranty good lor M.OM 
miles. 4 cylinder automatic trans
m ission. great gas mileage 
MS-31S7 after S p m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
U I W Wilks MS-5745

AUTOS FOR SALE
lOMTRfUMPHTR 3 Roadster Re

stored. wire wheels, new tires, 
very fast. Call MO-4353 after S p m.

EXTRA CLEAN. 1075 LTD Landau.
4 door Very low mileage Like 
new Call MO-3121 between 0:M -
5 30

1073 FORD. 2 door Maverick. 4 cy
linder. lOM Ford XL. Clean cars. 
12M Charles See after 4:N p.m.

1074 OLDSMOBILE Regency - clean 
and excellent condition - burns 
regular gas - all extras plusCB and 
Michelin tires. Comfort plus 
economy MS-9249

1075 OLDSMOBILE Toronado: all 
power and air Excellent condition. 
M9-2494 or see at 2305 Cherokee.

1075 FORD Grand Torino 3 seat sta
tion wagon 47.443 miles, power 
and air. 2 way rear door. 445-4423 
after 5 p m

FOR SALE 19M Chevrolet 204 N. 
Sumner or call M5-10I4

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I9M CHEVROLET pickup, V-l. au

tomatic. cal 135-2714

1974 CHEVY pickup A| ton. 4 wheel 
drive, asking 14.500 00 or best 
offer Call 045-1421 ext 47 or M

MUST SELL: 1074 Chevy \  ton Cus
tom Deluxe Insulated camper top. 
M.OM miles, excellent condition 
Asking 121» Call 273-41» Borger

1074 FORD pickup F'lM Custom.
" Price debatable Call M9 7̂2M

1074 CHEVROLET pickup new 
tires, excellent condition M5-4M9

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

(3M Alcock M5-124I

SELL. TRADE, 1, 4. 5 acres, good 
income, close to Pampa. If In
terested. see Bill Hulsey, MS-2012.

REC. VEHICLES
B ill's Custom Caifipwrs

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialixe in all R-V's and top
pers. $42-4315 03$ S. Hobart

UUIGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND
a c c e s s o r ie s  in  t h b  a r e a .

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

' 1015 Alcock

STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer, stove, icebox and table. 
I$2$ N. Banks or call 4$5-$352.

EXTRA NICE 20 fool Red Dale 
Camping trailer, self-contained. 
MV3404

FOR RENT: Motor hom e's and 
travel trailer, also 1074 Motor 
home for sale Graves Motor 
Home's. 274-3202. Borger.

TRUCK ORIVCRS 
1S-34. -No axporiofsoa necesoory. 
CoN Anwy M S -2 0 n

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special fam ily ralee. 1-2-3 bed
room trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1401 E. Frederic 

M0-7IN

Two year onlistiwont for high I 
I'k IwoI gradwotos. Rod out about| 

the Army's new option. 
;A6S-20»

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone Stores

120 N Gray M5-S4I9 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

»1 W Foster M5-I444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE li'^alvage. late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 511 Hdff 
Call M5-513I

NAt'i ONAL AUTO Salvage. IVy 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now tave rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
»5^3222 or M5 3942

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

»1  W Foster M5 4444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent A Awning 317 
E Brown M5-354I

15 FOOT Glaspar 40 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski 
boat 2325 Comanche or call 
M5-1193

14 FOOT Starcraft 35 Johnson 
motor, self-starting, canvas cover, 
trailer All like new Call M9-3M3 
or see at 429 N Christy

---------------------------- ------
15 SOONER Craft. 45 Mercury 

trailer, good ski ng. $195 Down
town Marina. Ml S Cuyler

FOR SALE 4971 Bass boat 45 John 
son motor. All accessories Come 
by Ilf I Sierrabetween4 and4p m.

Hiqh School graduates chock (
Iho Army’s now 2 -year anlist-| 
mont option. Call MS-1032

iNonnalird

0 .0 . Trimblo ORI .
Miko (Ward ............
Vori Hogomon ORI
Dona (Whisior ___
Miko McComas . . .  
Mary Clyhum . . . .  
Sandra Oisi ORI ..  
Bonnio Schoub ORI

Wanova Pittman . 
Nino Spoonmoto . 
levino Mhcholl ORI 
Coti Kotwiody . . . .

. A69-3322 
.  .A6P-A413 
. MS-3190 
. .M9-7B33 
. .M9-3AI7 
. .M9-79S9 
..M 9-42M  
..M S-I3A9  
. .MS-S1R7 
. .MS-SOS7 
. .MS-2S2A 
. .MS-4S34 
..669-3B06

Downtown Off»«« 
p 1 5 N Woit 669  94  n
Bronch OffKO
Corortode Inn ^ ^ 669-6311

hterma Holdor ...........«d9-39R2
MoBm  Musgravo .M9-4293
Novo (Nooks ............... «*9-2100
Sandro Igow ............... MS-S3IB
Owon Bewors .............««9-399«
Ruth McBride ............ M S-I9SS
•lorry Pope ................... MS-BBIO
Bobbie Nisbet ORI ..  M 9-2333 
Mary Iba Oorrott ORI M9-9B37 
Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . M 9-24S4
Mortene Kyle .............MS-4S«0
lilith Brainord ...........MS-4S79
Carl Hughes ............... M 9-2329
Joe Fischer, Broker . .  M9-9S«4

COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER
«00 \N. Browning 

7:00 o.mj ̂ '« l |S .m .

(Ne ore tsow under contract with The Oopartitiont bf flqalth, 
Education wmI (WoKoro cmd the 7oxas State Doportmont of 
Public (Welfare Purchase quality child core services for this 
facility.

Offering Quality ChUd Core, 
tow rotes tor Incemc Eligibto'
Priority to clients with greatest needs

Broakfoot44ot Lunch-2-Snacks 
Field Trip«-(Nator octivitios
Quolifiod Stoff-Plannod octivitios fot the children.

Example of Income: Eligiblo Ratos 
ISIS.OO ntoitthly groso

V
S7.B7-I-child-weekly rotes 
$10.S0-2-childron-wookly rates

STEB. BUNDMG 
POR SALE

40x4R‘, never erectod, $5,39S; 
voluod ot $t,IOO. Also lorgor 
Steel barn fer solo. (N$l dolbror. 
Coll (303) «S7-9S45.

f  MLS

Bob Horten ............... MS-4«4R
m --------$ _  a a -----^ 1 ---- • • • • .««9-«1l«
Henry Dole Oorrett . .435-2777
Lsfwt# Pont .$«B-3I4S
Audrey Alexander .. .$ B 3 -« m
Carelyn Neweomb .. .M9-303S
Mtlly Sondees ........... .««9-2B7I
Twita Fisher . .  t ___ .MS-3SBO
Sendre McBride ___ .««9-303S
Heien McOrlI............. .M9-9OS0
Dora Rebbrns ........... .MS-3294
Sfteile E celes ............. MS-470S
Jonie Shed ............... .MS-2039
Walter Shed ............. .MS-3039

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

H olly  Lon*
Spacious 3 bedroom brick bom« with 3Vy baths. Formal living room, 
dining room, and large den with woodlraming fireplace Convenient 
kitchen has ash cabinets and built-in appliances Utility room is 
large enough to be used for a sewing room. Central beat and atr. 
double garage and a covered patio with a brick bar-b-que grill. 
474.9M MLS 731

O nO 'O w iM f Horn«
Custom-built, brick home in one of Pampa's most desirable loca
tions Spacious living room, formal dining room.« den that could be
used as 3rd bedroom IA4 baths, utility room. Bright kitchen with 
dishwasher built-in. Refrigerator, washer, drver «  range included 
Central heat «  air: double garage. Beautifully landscaped IM ft.
corner lot Needs to sell to settle estate! $44.5M MLS 347 

N o rth ea st P a m p a
This spacious brick home on Chestnut has 3 large bedrooms. 3 baths 
and a 14 X 22 utility room that could be madeinto a 4th bedroom 
Completely remodeled with new plumbing «  wiring, pretty 
cabinets. « built in microwave Huge master bedroom « both 
Central heat « air, 2 car garage. 451.SM MLS 755.

M ary Ellon
Extra large den plus formal living room and dining area Wood- 
burning fireplace and kitchen with built-in appliances Three bed
rooms and two full baths Corner lot with beautiful yard Large 
utility M7 44f MLS 541

OFFICE •  669-2522 H U G H E S  BLDG
Suton Winbomt 
Ekì«  Ventine . . .

. . . . . . d i « ^ l 3

........ ««9-7B70 Becky Cele ........... . .  M S-4I2S
Nenne Myen ........ ««S-M 2« Beliee Utirrtan . . . ...«*5-4140
Debbio Udo . . . . -V.. 445-nSB Alice laymend . . . . .  .«*9-2447
Helen Warner .. ........ MS-1427 Detmy (Minbema . ...4A9-9B13
Kethy Cete ___ ........ MS-4943 Marga FoHowall . . . .  .««5-S««4
Murifyn Keogy . ...........ORI, CBS Ruby AHan '..........

* Brober ___ ........ M 5-I449 iwdi tdwopJt OVI, Cin
Rilby ANen . . . . . . . ..M S -« 3 9 $ Brubar ........... . .  .M5-34B7

I con sevo up to $7400 far eol-j 
llego rttreugk the Army's new| 
12-yeor onKstmont program. ( 
M $ -2 0 n

B&B AUTO CO.
WOULD LIKE TO UTRODUQ YOU TO 

IT'S EMPLOYES AND STAFF.

M B  AUTO CO.
1 f 7 2  PorsHoi  C otoH iM  4 ^  S d n . N  
t k ,  O a o 4  R « « d  TIt m , iM o l  <
C$v SH I i M b  N m p  In N d o A n d  Oirt I

. T« iM d ly  A p p fO cM *  .................................
T« CIim o o  P r« m -$ « v a  

P rk n d $  A P r k w  M oot)

A ifto m o -  
,T M t 

TWb O n o  
I 1 4 I S .0 0

L>s.

600 W. St. 66S-SS74

XIKiAUG
669-68M

’’« iL i

OIKm

Dick Taylor

.A4B-7BBS«-ew a M. ..MB-7B01
llasor Boldi <MH . . . . M M U n
ieyee WWlewe . e«a

. .« « 9  m i

lyie (Mbaan ............. ..«6B-19SE
OawdlM t a U i OM . . « « S ^ S
KwtlHflne SmMwì .  M I BB1»'
RwfiieNw Iw v  • • • • . M Ñ Ñ f m
Doidd Mustror ............ ..««S-1903
Mwdilli MaMar O e 0 a e oRn AOT

Highway 60 WoBt
OvaralxcB co B m ercitl lot. 
0 1 .00$.$0, or make me on on«r.

Highway 60 Wotl
n  x N  MU41a|. food locatlea. 
prtfcpt owner has twaed fer 
over 1$ yean. Good terms

S Acpm PKn
Drill year osra well and year 
ready 1« go.

1 $• AcfM
DRILL Ya« a »all aod pay tar M 
by faratahlag atbar asraara with
«alar. Little doom paymaat. and 
asraer will carry papert.

It An«a
ThU #M  baa aatcr, check cot 
terma. M U  t$$.

WHY 
NOT PUT 

YOUR DAD 
IN THE
N EW 9

FATHER'S DAY?

O i FtAif^s Diy, Jm m  17lh, yn wiH 
bt mmÌÈ§ • sptdd FillMr's Div Ad for 

•rfy $8 p im  yMT ow l ipt^Kl fFMlfcw to yoir

CALL
669-2S25

OR COME BY THE PAMPî  NEWS

- V

OWNtR SAUS INANAOfR SAUSHAAN OPFKE MANAORR BUYER

FOITiR LOT BOY CUAFMJFMAN m v a M A N A O S I  CMOITMAFì AORR'

THESE ARE AU  VERY FRCfilY  PEOPLE 
READY TO M En YOUR NBD 

m TRANSPORTATIOM SALES I  SERVKL

GOT YOU WONOiMNO HOW, WITH AU  THIS OViRHBAD, 
W1 CAN STRi S B ! CHCAPf R T ? -

THB MAN WHO MAKiS AU THIS POSSTMBT

Bill M. Dwr
TNI NAMi AND THB FLACBT

B&B AUTO COb
600 W. Fetftr 665-5374 ^

\
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Drilling intentions
by

texas*railroad commission

Game may become harsh reality

L Hm m i . UracM f
M M I ' ( «  llan Ik  n . I. QUI • PO

Piakia«* CuMB

UMBUMt
MiMPHIU.

Jakt L Hwata • UracM "A"
« T l----------
TM9'

HCMraiLL • Caaifaa. NE ( D i ^ i  ■ 
PkUUpa PauatcaiB Ca ■ HwMaty« "O' 
5 l i -  ‘W  f N* « •  fW IM « IS k  M. I. CAM PD Ttm
^HEMPHILL . «Meat ■ DauM C 
Wavtaa • W iuM Uatt Na i-M M 'r  N A 
W lt IW B e T K  M.I. lAGN• POILMT 

RCMnffiX . Huayrayt lOaMaii • 
Dai OM Qa. • L P  HiaaiAraw (NWAi WaJ 

IWOaatolS Praacoa
tarvay-POOM
^HUtCHINSON • PaaAandk Caraaa 
CawHy ■ AKCO oa ana GaaCa ■ Wan- A 
Nal-A X m 'tlA U N 'fW U aaaad K
in.4.IAC!rPDIIM '

HUTCHINSON Paataadte Caraaa 
Coaaljr ■ AHCO (M and Gat Ca ■ Wan A ' 
Na l-Ii airiSAJM'rW iaiaaafSK IS . 
4.IAGN-PDX1M 

HUTCHINSON .
Caaan • AECO OM aad GaaCa ■ Wan "A” 
Na I S  -S ir 11A »  IW UaaiofSK IS. 
4.IAGN-PDJIM _

 ̂HUTCHI^^N -• PaataadIc Caraaa 
Coaaty - ARCO Oil aadCasOo • Wan "A" 
N a l- S - S » ’ INAM H IWImatofSK IS . 4. lAON-PDJIM 
^HUTCHINSON ■ PaaAaadla Caraaa 
Caaaly ■ Area OU and Gat Co - Wan "A" 
N al-H -IIM  ( N A S I  IW UnatodK  
I S .4.IAGN PDJIM 

HUTCHINSON ■ Ptnhaadia Caraaa 
pMUdy-ARCOOtlandGatCo Wan”A" 
Na l-a  - M  I N A IIM I W lawt a( Sk  
I S .41AGN-P0 I 1M 

HidcAkiaoa - Panhandle Caraaa Coaaty 
ARCO oa aad Gat Co W anA 'N ol-S-  
S (  IN A 4M fWlinnolSK IS .4.IAGN 

PD IIM
HUTCHINSON Panhandle Hutchinaaa 

Caanty-ARCOOilaadGatCo Wan B" 
No t-r  • U ll r S A I4M I E  Unet of Sk  
I S .4. lAGN PDIIM’

HUTCHINSON Panhandle Huichmton 
Coanty • ARCO OilandGatCo-Wan'B'' 
-NolM-SIO fN AM  fElinMofSK IS. 
4.IAGN-PDIIM

Hutchinson • Panhandle Hutchlnaon 
CoanU ■ ARCO Oil and Cat Co. - Wan "B ” 
NalA-IM 'dNASO'fEliiietofSK IS  
4 I AON-PD IIM

HUTCHINSON ■ Panhandle Hulchintan 
County - ARCO OU tad Gat Co Wan B 
No ]M-MM'fNAI«M fE lln a o fS K  
I S .4 lACN-PFIIN  

HUTCHINSON • Panhandle Hutchiana 
County -ARCOOilaadGaaCo -Wara' B" 
No :i l- H r fN A M i rElineiorSM IS  
4. lAGN -PDIlN

HUTCHINSON Panhandle Hatchinaon 
County Field - ARCO OU aad Gaa Co 
Wan B' No l-S-IM  INAIIM fElinea 
oISk  i s . 4. IAGN - PD IIM' 

HUTCHINSON Panhandle Hatchinaon 
Cabot Core - IdKchaat. In  C No I  - 74M’ 
fN AIM'lElMetofSK It. 47. HATC - PD 
MM

H UTCH1NS0 N • Panhandle Hutchiaaan - 
Getty (hi Ca - M B Airaatroiu No M - 
M44'f  S A M  ( E hnat of J W Proctor 
Survey ■ PD SM'

LIPSCOMB - Wildcat • ARC» OU and 
Gat Co - Shutterly No I - SN 'r N AIM4'r 
E hnat of Sk  *41.41. HATC-PDNH' 

OCHILTREE S E ShKc Ubok 
Morro« - Search DriUuia Co Weibe No I 
IM'fNAIM'lElinetofSK IS.4.GHAH

-POMM'
„OLDHAM - W ilM  - SakK A TbylK 
Oi’HHSI Co • MaatfM • S ' Na I -1ST N 
A i m  f W Bata of Lo m »  IU. Ca»ital 
L aadiSaris-PO M ir

W ^ i% ia a a c ira  - P t o i a é n ^ ^
i . i i Ì N W l . ' y * “- * ' ' * "

ROBERTS ■ MaadaU. NW lOraaNa 
•h iA ' fciaaa-J C VaSarartNa 1-I4ir 
I E ^  IIM- f S hanaf Sk  t  SSAF - PO

ROSERTS • WUdeat lUppK M arrtui.
Nataral Ca* Aaadait*. tec - R D. MUU 
N* 1 «  - 4S-1W A M S'( S Hbm of Tract 
IB Clay Caaaly lehaalLaad -PD l?M' 

WHEELER • Wildcat iMarrowi -
- xi*>Ma n*

1-7 - a i r  I »A S U 'rw  liaat al Sk  n . 
AA.HAON-PDaMI '

WHEELER . Mila Raach (Granii* 
Waahi • Paataoll O . - Gaorit B QailliaB

J M UadatySKvay-POIIJM' 
W H E E L E k ^ ^  PaahaadI* - Stahl 

PaMlauiaCo -RaidNo l -S T fE A S ir  
(SllnatofSK. M. 17. HAGN-PDMN

COMPLETIONS:
LIPSCOMB - Klava Craah KSavalaadl • 

Amaarlcaa Public Eauray Co . H C 
Srillhait N* l-L - SaTlM. S . HATC -

7M1 -TSr-TDM V 
LIPSCOMB ■ K i*« Creak lO o a ^ )  - 

Amaericaa Pahbe Eaaray C*.*-TL C. 
Brillkart N* l-U • Sk  S i. a . HATC '  
Camp t-v n ■ Pat TM MCP D - ParM. 
MI4 -M il-PBTDIHr 
„UIPSCOMB - Paary iMarnutoai - 
MawhagraeOUC*-Pa^No 1 -lK  78. 
41. HATC - Camp M4-» - Pol S BOPO - 
Gk  m b  - Parta 7 lir  -7ll7 -TD77M- 

POTTER • Pinlaindl* (Red Cave) - Oat 
fToducuii Enterprlaw. Ik  - Maatartoa 
No IMIIIO ■ Sk  M. I. GAM - Canip. 
S-U-n - Pot M BOPD - Gk  la s  - Parti 
HH -1S7-PBTOSM 
. ROBERTS - MaadoU. NW iMorro«. 
Lower) - Amarillo Oil Co. - Plowan "A" • 
No HRL Sk  4. SSAF - Comp M*-n • 

MCF-O - Parti h im '  ll.4S■■ 
PBTDll.44*■

ROBERTS • MandoU. NW (Granite 
Wath. SWi - Amarillo Oil Co - Flowera 
"A No MRU • Sk  4. BSAF ; Comp 

: M*-» • Pot IMa MCF-D - Porfi MM^ 
irSM- PBTD 11.444 

ROBERTS - Maadou. NW (Granite 
WaMi. SWi - Amarillo Oil Co - Flowcn 
■D ' No 4-7 - Sk  7. SSAF Comp 4-14-S - 

Pot M.44t MCF-D - Parti N71' - I0.SM' - 
PBTD KJS7

ROBERTS • Carrie KUIebraw iMarrowi 
- Amarillo Oil Co - Nona Payne No. l-llt- 
SK lit. 41. HATC - Comp 4«-7l - Pol 
li st* MCF D Parfc M tf - MS' - PBTD

SHERMAN - Teaai Hu|olcn - Diamond 
Shamrock Corn - (UrtK eul No 1 - Sk  
IN. I-C. CHAR - -  
MCF-D-Porti MS

PLUGGED WELU 
HEMPHILL HamaWII (Granite Waihi 

Getty Oil Co -T H TarnoMNo I -Sk M. 
I. IAGN PliKfM S ll-n  -Dry 

HUTCHINTCN ■ Waal Padtandle - J M 
Huber Core -JohnaonNo I-Sk  1.1. BAB 
PluffedS-S-Tt-Gai

NEW YORK (API -  We‘\% been playing the “if only” game for 
years now, counting the dollars we would have made if only the stock 
market had risen a bit, if only inflation had departed and hA us in. 
peace.

For years it was just a frivoiouB pastime. We knew inflation would 
not disappear, and we knew that during such economic chaos the 
stock maiicet wasn't likely to rise very far. But we dreamed.

Someday, though, prices won't rise so swiftly. How and when it 
comes — th rou^ hard collapse or sd t landing, by year’s end or 
sometime later — is debatable. But when it does, the game becomes 
the reality.

What happens to the stock market still won't be fully predictable, 
but the impact on personal paychecks, savings, insurance and 
planning is fairly well known. A miming ingredient is the degree of 
impact.

As inflation slows, the paycheck is likely to catch up with prices. If 
it practically disappears, which would be around 2 percent or so, then 
paychecks in all probability will begin to grow in real terms.

That would be a huge change from recent experience. In the 12 
months through March, for example, straight-time wages rose 7.8

percent, but consumer prices jumped 10.2 percent, residing in loss of 
buying power.

^H ectlng an understanding of how inflation corrodes liquid 
a ss e t s ,  would-be savers have been investing in more 
inflation-resistant items, .including land, houses, diamonds, art, and 
gold bars.

Why not? Does it pay to leave money in the bank at 6 percent to6 
percent interest and pay out more than 13 percent Uf inflation? Or is 
it better to invest in a house that appreciated by at least the inflation 
rate?

Those questions have led to hard decisions by millions. They chose 
the latter, and the U.S. savings rate dropped to less than 5 percent of 
takehome pay, around the lowest rate for any nuijor industrial 
nation.

The return on savings has now been raised. U.S. Savings Bonds pay 
6.9 percent rather than 6.

IMPORTANT NOTKi

Dm*  to circumsfcmcM beyond owr control tho intor* 
tion doto on our circular in today's papor is incor- 
roct. All prico offoctivo dotos oro valid. Wo rogrot 
any inconvonionco this may havo cousod.

JCF̂ nney

Corno S-H-Tf - Pot 114 
I  m  TDIIN

Meeting in Vienna
This week’s summit meeting between President 
Carter and Soviet President Leonid Brexhnev isn’t 
the first time world leaders have come to Vienna. The 
last Soviet-American summit to take place in Vienna 
was in 1961, when Nikita Khruschev, left, met with 
John F. Kennedy. For centuries, the city was the 
capital of the Hapsburg empire. Napoleon captured it 
in 1805, but nine years later the leaders of England, 
Russia, Austria and other countries met at the 
Congress of Vienna to decide Europe’s future after 
Napoleon’s defeat. In recent years, Vienna has served 
as headquarters for the International Atomic Energy 
Agency and the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries (OPEC).
DO YOU KNOW — Of what European country is 
Vienna the capital?
TU ESD AY’S ANSWER — A hurricane in the North 
Pacific it sometimes called a typhoon.
6-13-79 ® VEC, Inc. 1979

Every man looks better in 
14 karat gold chains. Like these!

a. Flat curb link, ( I2S.00 
 ̂ b. F lat“S" link, $17S.OO 

c. Box link, $119.00
Elegant gift wrap at no extra chaige. 
Zales hat First Class G ifts for GratlsI

Zales and Friends make wishes come true.

107 N. CuylK

Also avaflaMe, Zales Revolving Chaigc.

Open 9-aO 
to t :00 p.m.

The D iam ond Store tum-stî
Cetonode Cantor

\

FOR DESERVING 
DADS!
W AU-SAVER RECUNQt

REOULAft

IN CHiSTNUT BROWN 
VINYL, HERCULON 
TWEiD IN BROWN OR 
RUST.

10% DOWN HOLDS YOUR PURCHASE IN LAY-AWAY!

LA-Z-BOY
Reclina-Rocker®

RETAIL
PRICE 299.50

SAVE
100.00

YOU CAN SAVi ON A FAMOUS L A ^ ^ Y  
THAT W II OIVi YOU COMFORT AND BIAUTY 
FOR MANY YEARS. CHOOSE FROM SOFT 
VINYL OR HERCULON TWROS.

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR FATHERS DAY.

EVERY U-Z-W Y IS SME KICBN

H and le  W a ll-Save r

RECLINER
Rag. 359.50

Ths coswal elegtstwe ef this dwir wiU make h •  fesol peifi» In 
•ny reem. Hs selM sewifsrt «rlN mehs H yewr fwnlly's Ural 
dwite fsr nm  memetiH ef rslaxaHen. But the best tMng 
•bmit Hye« wwwieYt knsw wnlessweteMyew. rsafuM  stae 
iwdlwerwIthwIl-saMeTfwwcMendsilgw edtoep srsN eiily  
lew indNe hmm the w dl. TMe cemhhisHn ef stylieh s f-  

e  eemleft wUf *
! |s  A—i  a9OT If fVONiyl

.OFEN 9 AM. TO 5i30 P.M. MONDAY-SATUROAY

Texas Furniture
FINE QUAUTY HOME FURNISHINGS FOR M YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

1̂ '  <


